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PROTESTS AND PRAYERS1

Archdiocese of Newark: Catholic schools will close
Parents: Not if we can help it

By John Sob*
EDITOR IN CHIEF

Our Lady of the Assumption School in Wood-Ridge
and St. Joseph School in East Rutherford, two well-known
Catholic facilities in the South Bergen area, will close at the
end of this school year, according to the Archdiocese of
Newark, which oversees both local parishes.

"It's the classic reason that over the last few years, enroll-
ment has not increased and costs have gone up," said Jim
Goodness, spokesperson for the Archdiocese. "The only
way to make a school really have a possibility of long-term
success is a more regional approach."

The plan, Goodness added, is for the Academy at St.
Mary in Rutherford and Most Sacred Heart of Jesus School
in Wallington to take on the students from the soon-to-be-
closed schools in East Rutherford and Wood-Ridge. "Sacred
Heart in Wallington and St. Mary's will be able to be the
education place for that particular area," he said.

But although these are the stated plans of the Archdiocese,
parents and administrators are protesting and praying for
a change of heart.

Assumption
On Thursday, March 25, hundreds of parents, students

and alumni of Our Lady of the Assumption School turned
out to voice their opinion about the Archdiocese's decision.
The protesters led a march through the local streets of the
borough and held a rally in the school's parking lot.

"We were absolutely blind-sided," said Sue Dressel, a
mother of an Assumption student. "We're going to fight it."

There was much crying and consoling on the sidftvalks.
Alexa Scaravilli and Gianna and Vincent Marasciulo hoisted
signs that read, "Save Our School."

The Rev. Brian P. Cullinane, O.F.M., pastor of
Assumption, spoke before the crowd of angered parents
and children. In an earlier interview with The leader,
Cullinane said he was similarly surprised by the news from
the Archdiocese.

'The school is a vital part of our Assumption commu-
nity," he said in a phone interview. 'To lose the parents and

Please see SCHOOLS on Page A7

PHOTO BY JOHNSOITES
Parents and students turn out to protest the Archdiocese of Newark's recent decision to close Our Lady of the Assumption School
in Wood-Ridge. Mayor Paul Sarlo, who also serves as state senator in the local area, addressed the crowd, along with the Rev. Brian
P. Cullinane, O.F.M. St. Joseph School in East Rutherford will also close in June, unless an effort by parents to overturn the decision
proves successful. In the above picture, Gianna and Vincent Marasciulo were joined by Alexa Scaravilli outside Assumption School
Thursday, March 25.

In the valley of the birds

By John
Enrron IN CHIEF

NORTH ARLINGTON — Like an impossible valley,
sunken between the Erie and 1-E landfills in North
Arlington, Harrier Me.iduw is a 70-acre expanse of land that
is quite the avian paradise. The area, closed to the public
for most of the year, is a Shangri-la for hawks, ducks and
other fowl to fly, dive and perch without the interruption of
dog walkers, construction vehicles or youthful meanderers.

But birding enthusiasts are not completely shut out
The New Jersey Meadowlands Commission, the state

agency that preserved Harrier Meadow and retains zoning
authority of the tract, helps lead bird walks through the
area with the Bergen County Audubon Society on the third
Tuesday of the month (the next one is April 20 at 10 a.m.).
However, on Sunday, April 11, weekenders will have the
chance to take in the meadow on a special two-hour nature
walk at 10 a.m.

Because participants technically walk over a landfill
.their way to the meadow, the signing of a standard liability
release form is required.

On a recent morning, when the sun was losing its chess
match with the clouds overhead, NJMC Communications
Officer Jim Wright led The Leader on an exclusive tour of
Harrier Meadow. •

Please see HARRIER on Page A10
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POLICE BLOTTER
Attempted forceful
entry

NORTH ARLINGTON — A
Rutherford Place resident called police
Sunday, March 21 at approximately
2:19 p.m. when he intercepted a man
attempting to break into his home.
The victim, who was on the second
floor of the residence, heard bang-
ing at the side door. When he came
to investigate the noise, he reported
seeing a black male trying to get in
by hitting the door with his shoulder.
The suspect is approximately 6 feet, 1
inch tall, with a muscular build. He was
wearing a black T-shirt and blue jeans
at the time of the incident. An investi-
gation is ongoing.

NORTH ARLINGTON — A
Sunset Avenue resident confronted a
man who had allegedly broken into
his home Wednesday, March 24 at
approximately 10:30 a.m. The resi-
dent reported hearing the dog bark-
ing and a loud bang. When he came
downstairs to investigate, a man was
stepping through the broken-down
door of his home. The intruder ran
toward River Road, with the resident
chasing him. The suspect got into a
silver Ford Explorer, which was parked
on Belmount Avenue, and sped away.
He was last seen crossing the bridge
into Belleville. Police are looking for
a 30-year-old, white or light-skinned
Hispanic male, approximately 5 feet, 9
inches, with a husky build.

Burglary
NORTH ARLINGTON — A

Hendel Avenue home was burglar-
ized Wednesday, March 24, some time
between 10 a.m. and 5 p.m. The vic-
tim, returning home, noticed things
out of place in the residence, and a
rear door that had been forced open.
Numerous items have been reported
stolen: a Nintendo Wii, valued at $X00;
a coin jar, containing approximately
$100; a 19-inch TV, valued at $250; two
Acer laptops, valued at $250 and $500;
an Apple Ipod Nano, valued at $300;
and $1,000 worth of assorted jewelry.

RUTHERFORD — Two storage
containers located on the Edwin L.
Ward Sr. Memorial Highway were bur-
glarized, with multiple tools, genera-
tors, compressors and heaters report-
ed missing. The incident allegedly
occurred some time between 12 p.m.
and 2:45 p.m., Sunday, March 28.

CDS
EAST RUTHERFORD •*? Lui*

'Ortiz, 22, of Lyndhurst, was arrested
and charged with possession of a con-
trolled dangerous substance, Saturday,
March 27, following a motor vehicle
stop by a police officer. The officer
reported pulling Ortiz over after he
noticed Ortiz's car speeding and mov-
ing in and out of its lane. While inter-
viewing Ortiz, the officer noticed a bag-
gie filled with white powder, which was
allegedly determined to be cocaine.
Bail was set at $7,500 with a 10-percent

RUTHERFORD — A resident
called the police Friday, March 26 at
6:38 p.m. to report that a wild turkey
was "strutting around the intersec-
tion" of Woodland and Wilson ave-
nues. Upon investigation, the officer
determined that the turkey was not
causing any trouble; no summonses
were issued.

—File photo by Ellen P. Huelbig

option. Ortiz posted bail, and a court
date was set for Wednesday, April 7.
In addition to the CDS charge, Ortiz
was also issued several motor vehicle
summonses.

Criminal Mischief
LYNDHURST — The right rear

window of a 2002 Mitsubishi was shat-
tered after someone allegedly threw
a rock at the vehicle. Police were
notified Sunday, March 28, at 9:51
a.m. The incident occurred while the
vehicle was parked on Ridge Road in
the area of New Jersey Avenue.

LYNDHURST — The windshield of
a 1993 Mazda was cracked, and a large
rock was discovered on the sidewalk
next to the vehicle, Sunday, March 28
at 11:51 a.m. in the 700 block of Third
Street.

NORTH ARLINGTON — The
owner of a vehicle parked behind
Fisher's Cafe at 18 Ridge Park Drive,
notified police Monday, March 22, at
12:51 a.m., that his trucks had been
tagged with graffiti. When an officer
investigated, graffiti was also found on
the rear door of the cafe, and on the
rear door of the post office, which is
nearby. An investigation is ongoing.

RUTHERFORD — Department
of Public Works employees notified
police at 7:55 a.m., Monday, March 29,
that several surfaces in the Kip Center
garage were tagged with graffiti.

DWI
LYNDHURST —Ricardo Gonzalez,

43, ofMorri* Township, was charged
with DWI and issued summonses for
allegedly obstructing tT3ffi£ aui^iay-
ing-arrppgn j;orrxairjter Jh xvghfclg fa-
lowing a moCOr vehfcle"stop af Terieyck
Avenue and Ridge Road, Wednesday,
March 24 at 12:54 a.m.

LYNDHURST — Lawrence Kirst,
31, of Lyndhurst, was charged with
DWI Wednesday, March 24 at 9:38
p.m. Kirst was stopped in the area of

New York Avenue and Irving Place in
Lyndhunt, following a reported hit
and run in Nutley. Kirst was Mopped
because his vehicle matched the
description broadcast from Nutley.
Kirst wa« also charged $89 for an active
traffic warrant His information was
forwarded to Nutley, and additional
charges are expected.

Fight
RUTHERFORD — The mother of

a juvenile from Clifton notified police
Saturday, March 27 that her son and
a friend had been hanging around
the Dunkin' Donuts on Park Avenue,
when they were approached by four
unknown juveniles. One of the four
pushed her son to the ground, alleg-
edly splitting his lip. Her son and his
friend reportedly walked away, but
were followed by the others. Her son
then hit one of the unidentified juve-
niles in the face.

Possession of a Weapon
LYNDHURST — A 17-year-old

male from Lyndhurst was arrested and
charged with possession of a weapon,
Saturday, March 27, at 4:56 p.m. after
a police officer saw him carrying a
large knife in the area of Weart and
Post avenues. The juvenile got into a
car, which was subsequendy stopped.
The knife, a 12-inch machete, was con-
cealed in his pants.

Theft
EAST RUTHERFORD — A brief-

case containing a laptop was reported
stolen from a vehicle Monday, March
22 at 1 p.m. The rear window of a 2009
Nissan, parked at Staples, was broken,
and the briefcase removed. The laptop
is valued at $1,000.

LYNDHURST — A 12-year-old
township resident reported the theft of
a BMX-style bicycle Thursday, March
25 at 6:23 p.m. The bike, reportedly
valued at $700, had been left leaning
against a building in the Washington
School area, according to the victim.

RUTHERFORD — A Lukoil gas
station attendant notified police
Wednesday, March 24 that a woman
driving a green Saab had asked for $15
in gas, then handed over a debit card
as payment. The card was expired, and
upon investigation it was determined
thai the woman using the card was not
the cardholder.

Theft of Identity
RUTHERFORD — A "Rutherford

resident reported receiving a call
from a collections agency Wednesday,
March 24, requesting payment of
thousands of dollars for two T-mobile
phone accounts. The accounts were
reportedly not the resident's.

— Susan C. Moeller
All police blotter items are obtained from
local police departments. All persons are

presumed innocent until proved otherwise.
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NJMC will reopen trash transfer facility
REPORTER

NORTH ARLINGTON
— After several months
of doubt, garbage will
once again come to North
Arlington. And with the
trash will come money.

The New Jersey
Meadowlands Commission
signed a lease agreement
at in Wednesday, March 24
meeting to reopen the trash
transfer station, commonly
known as the baler, which
has been closed since 2009.

The new agreement
between the NJMC and
Environmental Logistic
Services of Bridgewater, the
company chosen to operate
the facility, will be in effect
for the next 10 years.

"Reopening the transfer
station is a great develop-
ment for North Arlington
residents that will bring
considerable tax savings
to the borough," said Lori
Grifa, acting chairman
of the NJMC and acting
commissioner of the state
Department of Community
Affairs. T h e NJMC worked
very hard to secure a viable
company to operate the
facility in a tough economic
environment."

During the lease sign-
ing, North Arlington
Councilman Jon Kearney
expressed his gratitude to
the Commission. "We all
know the economic times
that we are in," he said. "We
would be in a deeper finan-
cial hold if it weren't for
your help."

Councilman Chris
Johnson also thanked the
NJMC and its coopera-
tion regarding the reopen-
ing. "Good things happen
when you work with the
Commission instead of criti-
cizing the Commission," he
said.

The terms of the lease

PHOTO »Y JOHN SOUK
The garbage transfer facility in North Arlington is set to reopen.

rrantee North Arlington
per ton in host com-

munity fees for the first
two years. This fee will be
increased to $2.25 per ton
during the third year of the
lease if the waste collected
and processed at the facil-
ity exceeds 1,000 tons per
day. The borough will also
receive free dumping at the
baler, a service that saved
North Arlington $600,000
in 2008.

This contract agreement
represents a great oppor-
tunity for the borough to
stabilize its taxes going for-
ward from 2010 and into
the future for next five
or six years," vsaid Council
President Richard Hughes,
in a press release.

In addition to the bene-
fits that the baler reopening
offers to North Arlington,
the contract also discounts
dumping rates to the other
nine towns in Bergen
County that fall within the
Meadowlands District. The
baler will accept municipal
waste from these towns for
a discounted rate near $60
per ton.

In some cases, this is
$20 per ton less than some

municipalities, such as
Rutherford, are currendy
paying for their municipal
waste disposal. During the
meeting, Rutherford Mayor
John Hipp said that his bor-
ough could save $250,000
annually by using the baler.

Rutherford produces
approximately 10,000 to
12,000 tons of garbage per
year, Hipp said. "Paying
per ton adds up," he said.
Times are very tight and we
are looking at every aspect
of the budget."

Hipp said he believes that
the reopening of the trash
transfer station and the dis-
count rates it will provide
is a benefit and "positive
development for the South
Bergen region."

North Arlington Mayor
Peter Massa issued the fol-
lowing statement regard-
ing the economic help that
the baler will provide his
borough: "I want to thank
the NJMC for working to
help resolve one of the rev-
enue shortfalls that North
Arlington has faced. Having
the trash baler reopen is a
help to our taxpayers at a
time when we face massive
and unwarranted cuts in

state aid. But let's not fool
ourselves. This is temporary
relief and what the borough
needs is a long-term rev-
enue solution.*

Despite the fact that
North Arlington officials are
content with the financial
benefits this lease will bring
to the borough, officials are
concerned for the redevel-
opment future.

"North Arlington must
get out of the garbage
business once and for all
and hopefully, the coun-
cil members are all signifi-
cantly warned that we are
living on borrowed time,"
Councilman Steve Tenalli
stated in a press release. "We
need to move forward and
take control of our redevel-
opment future."

The lease agreement
is expected to net North
Arlington approximate-
ly $1.1 million per year
in host community fees

pounds.
At the time of the alleged

robbery, he was wearing a
black hat, black North Face
ski jacket, black ski mask
and faded blue jeans. His
sneakers were black with a
white stripe on the heel,
according to police.

The suspect was last seen
leaving the bank in a black
four-door vehicle, headed

and free dumping. The
NJMC will receive approxi-
mately $500,000 per year
in lease payments from
Environmental Logistic
Services.

T h e NJMC is dedicated
to helping District munici-
palities whenever we can
and we are pleased that our
efforts on behalf of North
Arlington have reached a
positive outcome," said
Robert Ceberio, the NJMC's
executive director.

2H-WI4IM
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PHOTO, NJMC

At a March 24 meeting, officials with Environmental Logistic Services (ELS), the New Jersey
Meadowlands Commission and the Borough of North Arlington commemorate the reopening of the
garbage transfer facility. Seated from left to right: Michael Mastrangelo and Darren Rizzo, both of
ELS, acting NJMC Chairman Lori Grifa and NJMC Executive Director Bob Ceberio. Standing from
left to right: Anthony Rizzo of ELS, NJMC Commissioner James Bocchino, and Jon Kearney and
Chris Johnson, two North Arlington councilmen.

NA bank robbed at gunpoint
By Susan C. Moeller

SENIOR REPORTER

NORTH ARLINGTON
— An armed robber made
off with a shopping bag full
of cash from the Bank of
America on Ridge Road in
North Arlington, shortly
after 3 p.m., Friday, March
26.

A customer with a cell
phone fled the premises
and called police when
the alleged robber entered
the bank and brandished
a black and silver weapon.
The gun may have been a
pellet or BB gun, according
to police.

A bank surveillance
video supplied by the
North Arlington Police
Department shows 30 sec-
onds of footage as the
man entered the store and
walked to the window of a
blonde, female teller.

The man prominendy
displayed the gun, and the
teller put an undetermined
amount of cash in the bag.
Other customers and bank
employees stayed where
they were when the man
entered.

Police are looking for a
thin, light-skinned Hispanic
male, in his late 20s, approx-
imately 6 feet tall and 175

PHOTO, NATO
The North Arlington Police Department is currently looking for a
thin, light-skinned Hispanic male in his late 20s, approximately 6
feet tall and 175 pounds. The man is wanted for a bank robbery on
March 26.

west on Melrose Avenue.
A bank official declined

to comment.
Anyone with informa-

tion about the robbery
should contact the "North
Arlington Police Detective
Department at 201-955-
5680.
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More layoffs coming to Rutherford
Borough currently faces 26-percent tax increase

SENIOR REPORTER

RUTHERFORD — Another
Rutherford borough employee will be
laid off, and two others will have their
workloads reduced from full to part-
time. Mayor John Hipp broke a tied
vote of the Borough Council on the
personnel decisions after a lengthy
debate at the Tuesday, March 23 meet-
ing.

This round of job cuts will come
from the building department; a police
captain's position and two Department
of Public Works jobs have already been
slated for termination.

A layoff plan, targeting the $57,262
per year building code enforcement
position held by Richard Minervini,
will be submitted to the New Jersey
Civil Service Commission. The plan
also cuts the workload of assistant con-
struction official and inspector Charles
Flenner and electrical subcode offi-
cial George Sassoun to 21 hours per
week. Both Flenner and Sassoun will
continue to be eligible for benefits,
according to borough officials.

"We are in a budget crisis," said
Councilwoman Rose Inguanti as she
advocated for a reduction in force
for the building department. "We are
looking for all ways to help bridge the
gap that we face."

The tax picture is gloomy.
When asked by Inguanti, Chief

Financial Edward Cortright said that
the borough is looking at a 26-percent
estimated tax increase right now, with
a budget due to Trenton in April. The
Council must look at its priciest line
items — salaries and wages — accord-
ing to Cortright.

The borough's aid has been cut,
said Mayor John Hipp, and Rutherford
is facing a $4-million difference
between revenues and expenses.

The financial alarm was not the
only one being sounded at the meet-
ing. Others were concerned about the
fate of the borough if the building
department loses employees.

A fire department spokesman asked
that Minervini be given special consid-
eration because he is a firefighter and
available to answer emergency calls

Cotutrw*kW Official John Uhl
- ReAfehttal Insurance rttes

are k m l f l K p e of the build-
ing department'* rigorous code
enforcement. It would not be
"prudent" to cut the staff and run
the risk that performance will
suffer.

CFO Edward Cortright
— The borough is looking

at a 26-percent estimated tax
increase right now.

during the day.
Several other residents, including

two real estate brokers, also spoke
against the proposed job cuts.

Because the construction depart-
ment responds quickly to service
requests, real estate transactions,
especially short sales, are completed,
explained agent Glenn Elliot. And,
those sales protect neighborhoods
from high vacancy rates, added John
Uhl, construction official, speaking in
defense of his department's status quo.

Residential insurance rates are also
lower because of the building depart-
ment's rigorous code enforcement,
Uhl added.

In light of the department's contri-
bution to the borough, it would not
be "prudent" to cut the staff and run
the risk that performance will suffer,

Uhl added. "Everybody has a full plate
here."

Councihvoman Kimberry Birdsall
said that other options should be
exhausted before cutting jobs from a
department that impacts quality of life.
An audit of the building department
conducted by the state Department of
Commmunity Affairs indicated that it
was, if anything, understaffed, Birdsall
pointed out

One source of conflict was a report
presented by Cortright, which added
pension and vehicle costs for the
building department to its total oper-
ating expense. Uhl protested that
the report, which indicated that the
department runs at a deficit, had not
been given to him earlier.

Inguanti said that the numbers were
similar to a report that Uhl received
last week. Pension and vehicle costs
have to be accounted for to determine
the true cost of the department, she
noted.

At the end of the evening, the
bottom line tipped the scales toward
layoffs.

Council members said that their
decisions were not related to job per-
formance and were not personal. But,
those words were cold comfort to
Minervini.

"It feels personal," Minervini said
shortly before the council vote, noting
that his job has been a full-time posi-
tion in the borough for more than 30
years.

If the current governing body is
on a cliff, then their predecessors
pushed them to the edge, according
to Inguanti. The council's predeces-
sors left them with high expenses, no
savings, the failed redevelopment of
EnCap Golf Holdings, LLC, and finan-
cial commitments to former employ-
ees, Inguanti noted.

"No one, me most of all, wants to
do what has to be done," she said. "I
am sorry for you, I am sorry for your
families."

The three Republicans on the
Council voted for the measure; the
three Democrats voted no.
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With no state aid, Carlstadt faces tax hike
By Jennifer Vazquez

RKPORTFR

CARLSTADT — At
its March 16 meeting,
the Carlstadt Board of
Education prepared for
bad news. Now, with further
developments in Trenton,
trustees on the Board need
to prepare for the worst.

At the March 16 meet-
ing, the Board revealed the
first draft of the prelimi-
nary- school budget for the
upcoming year. The budget
totaled roughly $9.3 mil-
lion, with $8,9 million to be
raised by taxes.

But those numbers
changed quickly.

Tin- initial draft of the
2010-11 pielitninan budget
was based on an anticipat-
ed 15-percent reduction in
state aid.

However, Gov. Chris
(Christie recentlv announced
that New Jrrsev school dis-
tricts will sec drastic cuts in
slate aid in hopes of closing
a projected Sll-billion pro-
jected deficit. Within that

announcement, Carlstadt
received news that it would
receive a 100-percent reduc-
tion, down to zero.

Last year, Carlstadt
received approximately
$444,000 in state funds.

Many educators were
shocked by the 100-per-
cent cut. "We were abso-
lutely blind-sided," said
Superintendent Stephen
Kollinok. "We expected
an anticipated 15-percent
reduction in state aid and
we were presented with 100
percent."

Because of this turn of
events, the district had to
work quicklv to draft a new
preliminary budget. This
second draft states that an
$8.94 million fund will be
in place, with $8.9 million
raised through taxes.

The difference in the
budget from last year to
the one proposed for the
upcoming school year is
that of $39,000, a 1-perct-nt
increase. The taxes raised
for the 2009-10 school vear
reached the $8,38 million

mark, while the proposed
tax levy for the 2010-11 year
is $8.9 million — an approx-
imate 6.8-percent increase,
according to Stephen
Imperato, business admin-
istrator and board secretary
for the Carlstadt Board of
Education.

This 6.8-percent increase
in taxes surpasses the 4-per-
cent cap allowed. However,
according to Imperato,
there are two provisions
that allow for the cap to be
waived at times.

"There are two provi-
sions within the law that
allow the 4-percent cap to
be surpassed," explained
Imperato. "The first of these
provisions is if there is a lack
of state aid. The second is if
there is excess health ben-
efit costs, which in our case
there also is."

The district has seen
the costs associated with its
health-care plans soar, driv-
en by premiums going up
roughly $350,000, accord-
ing to Imperato.

But still, with the com-

plete reduction of state aid,
Carlstadt needs to cut.

"We now have to look
at programming and staff-
ing," said Kollinok. This
will absolutely devastate
our students — we might
see bigger class sizes, cer-
tain after-school programs
may be cut, and there might
be strong reduction of staff
members."

Even though, at this time,
no action has been taken in
terms of where exactly cuts
will be made, the Carlstadt
School District will look into
potentiallv cutting back pro-
grams not mandated by the
state — such as its half-a-day
pre-kindergarten and full-
day kindergarten programs.

"We've had so many
positive gains and impacts
through all our programs,"
said Kollinok.

'This (lack of state aid)
is definitely a step backward
that is not at all good for our
students."

Contact Jennifer
at '2O1-4.SK-H7(X>

"How To find Out What B«ck,
Sciatica, or Leg Pain Treatment

Might Work For You..."
Bcrpa C M B * N J - Have you tried pOb. injection* therm,
surgery, or manage? Dr. Michael Cooney, DC is offering The

SevenBad^Sditw
suffering from severe back, Kiatica, and leg pun. Dkcover why
your treatments may have failed and possibly a new solution.

Call 1-800-707-9584 (24 hour recorded message)
or go to: www.rutherfonlpajnRlief.com

Michael Cooney, DC

New Balance Florsheim

Correct Shoe Fitters
118 Par* Avenue

Rutherford
1'201.438.0032

Sandals are selling now
Are you summer ready?

Aravon • Hush Puppies • fcasy Spinl

ECONO LODGE
BY CHOICE HOTELS

395 Washington Avenue
Carlstadt, NJ 07072

Phone: 201 935 4600
Fax: 201 935 0264

SPECIAL RATES

AVAILABLE

PIEASE CALL HOTEL

FOR ADDITIONAL

INFORMATION

with this ad

ROOMS AVAILABLE FOR

$30 & up

Weekly Specials Available

HOTEL AMENITIES
• Free Deluxe ConSnenld Breakfast
• Free Wireless Internet Access

• Microwave and fridge
• Coffee maker

• Hairdryer/Alarm Clock
• Cable Television
• Free Iced calls

(EasterSuwfi
APRIL 4

All Flowering Plants:

• Fresh Cut Flowers

• Easter Arrangements

• Lily Crosses

• Cemetery Vases

Please come in and browse:

• More displays

• More unique ideas

• More contemporary gi

A HEIGHTS TRADITION
Bill O'Shea's Florist has bi
delivering to you, your fami
and friends for over 40 years.

231 Boulevard (at Jefferson Ave.)
Hasbrouck Heights, NJ 07604
201-288-2300 • 201-288-7129 (fax)

BUI O'Shea's
Florist & Gifts,
Estabteted 1969

$5.00
OFF

your won of
$49.95 or moK

John & Linda Kosakowski - Owners

Free parking in the rear
Order safely online at www.osheasflowers.com

Open 7 days for your convenience

Vaccaro's Cafe opens

PHOTO, RUTHERFORD DOWNTOWN PARTNERSHIP
Vaccaro's Cafe recently opened its doors at 11 West Erie Ave., Rutherford — across the street from
the Rutherford Train Station. Pietro Vaccaro and his wife Tina Vaccaro have transformed Tinas par-
ents' Sun Rise Deli into a modern Italian kitchen. Mayor John Hipp officiated at the recent ribbon-
cutting ceremony. Pictured left to right are Jack Salameh, Hilda Salameh. Hipp. Tina Vaccaro, Pietro
Vaccaro and Rutherford Downtown Partnership Manager Robin Reenstra-Bryant.

The new restaurant represents the second generation taking over this great eatery. New menu items,
with recipes having been sent over from Pietro's relatives in Italy, include rice balls, lasagna and other
Italian specialties — alt homemade. Other menu items include daily lunch specials, vegetarian special-
ties and a juice bar. Vaccaro's has free WiFi on site, and will deliver with a $10 minimum order. Hours
of operation are Monday-Friday 5:30 a.m. to 4 p.m., and Saturday 7 a.m. to 2 p.m. Call 201-933-2301.
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NATIONAL
DOCTORS*
DAY 2010
Hackensack University Medical Center is proud to recognize

all of the extraordinary members of our medical and dental

st.'f. /.-hose experience, compassion, and continued commit

ment to quality healthcare is second to none.

Hackensack University Medical Center is the number one

overall top hospital in New jersey according to physicians in a

survey conducted by Castle Connolly Medical, Ltd. and Inside

Jersey. Congratulations to our team of outstanding doctors on

this recognition by their peers.
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New football stadium takes Giant leap forward
The long wait is over; April 10 lacrosse match to biefirst event

ftydvisl
REPORTER

EAST RUTHERFORD
'•— After almost three years
of digging and building, the
'New Meadowlands Stadium,
pro football's latest venue,
has finally arrived.

And while the borough
digs in its heels in an effort
to extract more revenue
for the municipality from
the NFL's third largest sta-
dium, proponents outside
East Rutherford hope the
mammoth facility builds a
solid economic foundation
for the Meadowlands region
by luring a steady stream
of events beyond football,
attracted by the newness of
the venue.

To that end, the 82,500-
seat stadium, estimat-
ed to have cost $1.6 bil-
lion through construction
financed jointly by the
Giants and Jets, is off to a
good start.

The grand opening
comes April 10 with lacrosse
on tap. The Konica Minolta
Big City Classic features six
of the nation's major col-
lege programs playing a
triple header, starting with
Delewarc vs. Hofstra at 1
p.m. International soccer
follows May 7, when the
Mexican national team plays
the Ecuadorian national
team. Other major upcom-
ing events preceding NFL
football include an Eagles
concert June 10 and three
dates featuring New Jersey's
prodigal son Bon Jovi, July
26, 27 and 29.

Alice McGillion,
spokeswoman for New
Meadowlands Stadium,
IXC, the partnership under
which both teams own the
site, noted in an e-mail that
while the facility is event
ready, finishing touches
remain. She said negotia-
tions over the site's lucrative
naming rights are ongoing.

"Many parts of the sta-
dium, including the cor-
nerstones, will be under
construction until the open-
ing oi the football season,"
stated McGillion, describ-
ing the cornerstones as "the
four sponsored corners of
the stadium, from the entry
ways up through the me/.-

zanine where the HD replay
boards are."

The gridiron palace has
already generated enough
buzz to the point where talk
of hosting a Super Bowl in
2014 is more than just that
McGillion wrote that the two
NFL clubs will jointly submit
their bid book to league
owners May 1, with a final
award among three compet-
ing cities coming at the end
of May. The act required
NFL owners to waive their
warm weather rule.

After launching construc-
tion in late 2007, workers
finished the bulk of the
project earlier this year. The
venue offers about 2,500
seats more than its predeces-
sor, Giants Stadium, which
closed its doors last January
after 34 seasons. According
to its official Web site, the
facility offers "state-of-the
art technology, comfort
and amenities." It will fea-
ture four 30-by-l 18-foot HD
video display boards in each
corner, more than 2,100
HD monitors and a 350,000
square-foot plaza offering
pre-game entertainment.

Though the site is replac-
ing a slightly smaller facility,
Jim Kirkos, president and
chief executive officer of
the Meadowlands Regional
Chamber of Commerce, still
sees potential.

"The Giants and Jets
financed this stadium all by
themselves," he pointed out.
'They invested about $1.6
billion of their own money
to make it happen. So they
need to make a major return
on this investment, and hav-
ing the stadium play host
to various events generates
more revenue for them."

"That fact alone should
press them to attract as many
varied events into the facility
as they can," Kirkos contin-
ued. "More events, in turn,
create more opportunities
for places like hotels, restau-
rants and retail stores."

Kirkos hailed the New
Meadowlands Stadium as "a
big and shiny trophy, which
now sits upon the mantle of
the Meadowlands region."

He said the new sta-
dium is "an anchor" for
the Meadowlands Liberty

region, a site generally
defined as between the
Hudson and Hackensack
rivers, including the Statue
of liberty. He explained
that the area was estab-
lished following a Rutgers
University study released five
years ago, undertaken by its
John J. Heldrich Center for
Workforce Development
It sparked creation of the
Meadowlands Liberty
Region Convention 8c
Visitors Bureau.

East Rutherford Mayor
James Cassella told The
Leader he does not believe
the stadium in itself will cre-
ate many more opportuni-
ties than its predecessor.

"As I see it, you're simply
replacing an older stadium
with a new one," he said. T
think you're pretty much
going to see the same num-
ber and type of events as
were previously there."

"You're still going to
have 16 NFL regular sea-
son games, college football
games and concerts," the
mayor added.

Cassella noted that, in
terms of the borough's
own interests, he is hoping
to increase the revenues
the borough has annually
received for hosting the
site, along with the IZOD
Center and Meadowlands
Racetrack. He said the bor-
ough now receives approxi-
mately $6 million annually
from the New Jersey Sports
& Exposition Authority as a
PILOT (payment in lieu of
taxes) for doing so — but
they are revenues far below
what East Rutherford would
obtain if the structures were
assessed at full market value.

Cassella cited a change
in the ownership status of
the actual stadium that, he
hopes, will level the playing
field by giving the munici-
pality more revenue.

"Now the Jets and Giants
own the stadium outright
and not the NJSEA," he
explained, "So we feel they
need to be treated like any
other business in town by
paying rnore. They should
be paying property taxes
based on the stadium's
assessed value."

The mayor could not
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predict precisely when die
thorny legal issue would
be settled. While the teams
Jointly own the stadium, he
noted they have a "ground
lease* with the NJSEA for
the property surrounding it
and may still hold out for
paying the PILOT based on
the lease (for the stadium
alone, the borough esti-
mates it receives only about
20 percent of what it could
get from an actual assess-
ment using market value).

"We'll see what happens,"
said Cassella, who did not
rule out pursuing litigation
against both teams and the
Sports Authority in anoth-
er three to four months.
"We hope we can resolve
this among ourselves. We
do have a new governor in
Trenton who seems to have
a different attitude on prop-
erty taxes — agreeing they
are too high — and we hope
he'll stand up for us."

As for pro football's big-
gest game potentially com-
ing into his community,
Cassella again lowered
expectations.

"Who wouldn't want the
Super Bowl here?" he asked.
"Still, aside from it being the
championship game featur-
ing heightened security, it
will be no different from
the 16 home games played
during the season. You'll
still have about 80,000 fans
attending on a Sunday."

"The big events, like the
press conferences, will likely
all be held in New York
City," Cassella added. "1
believe the biggest benefit
will be to New York, which
the league will certainly try
to showcase, not northern
New Jersey."

Yet Kirkos claimed the
Super Bowl will give "a
great jolt to the entire met-
ropolitan area," including
the Meadowlands, and cited
estimates it could have a
"$500 million impact" on
the regional economy.

At the Blarney Station
Pub, a sports bar in East
Rutherford, local residents
Matt O"Brien, 40, and Andy
Daley, 47, agreed on two
important points: the new
stadium should have been
domed and the old Giants

Stadium was Just fine.
They could have even

had more events had the
stadium been domed,*
said O'Brien, a Jets fan.
The fans lose because it
win cost them much more
money buying season tick-
ets through PSLs (personal
seat licenses). Many loyal
season ticket holders were
shut out this season because
they could not afford die
high prices."

Daley also sympathized
with blue-collar fans shut
out by die new ticket plans,
requiring that they pay hefty
fees in addition to buying

tickets. SdU, Daley agreed
widi Kirkos that it will help
stimulate the Meadowiands
economy, particularly in the
time of a national recession.

"It's a bigger structure
that can accommodate more
fans, so I would dunk that
will create more Job oppor-
tunities for people in die
area at die stadium itself,"
he said. "Widi Xanadu in
trouble and die Nets mov-
ing out of die IZOD Center
to Newark, it comes at die
right time for this area."

Contact Chris
at SO1-M8-87OO
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Commission to help local towns share services
Byautan C MMMT structure, like manholes and fire tion. remediation and flood con- certainlv aDDreciate vesterdav's hrloiriu District muntciDalities

SENIOR Room*
LYNDHURST — The New

Jersey Meadowlands Commission
is ramping up- its efforts to help
area municipalities share services.
Commission members unanimous-
ly passed a resolution Wednesday,
March 24, to create a working
group that will identify ways for
local governments to get more
bang for their bucks by sharing.

The Commission also unveiled
its new and improved CIS map sys-
tem, an online program that local
officials and residents can use to
research a wealth of information
about more than 90,000 parcels of
land in the Meadowlands District.

The site, accessed through
the NJMC's Web page, includes
the location of municipal infra-

structure, like manholes and fire
hydrants, as well as zoning restric-
tions and variance information.
The location of known hazardous
material storage and use sites is
also included, with contact infor-
mation where responsible par-
ties can be reached in the event
of an emergency, according to
Francisco Artigas, director of the
Meadowlands Environmental
Research Institute.

The Commission has spent
$2.9 million on the CIS system
since 2003, noted Brian Aberback,
spokesman for the NJMC.

The GIS program is one exam-
ple of an existing shared service
created by the NJMC for district
municipalities; others include
shared equipment, professional
assistance and regional transporta-

tion, remediation and flood con-
trol projects.

Local officials are looking for-
ward to more cooperation.

The working group will pro-
vide "a framework that is currently
lacking" from the NJMC's shared
services efforts, said Rutherford
Mayor John Hipp. An "umbrella
group" will allow for more coordi-
nation, he added.

"Any time you can share ser-
vices, it's a good thing," said East
Rutherford Mayor James Cassella.
"Hopefully there are more areas
now that we can take advantage
of."

Lyndhurst Mayor Richard
DiLascio agreed. "Any organiza-
tion willing to share its equipment
and expertise provides an advan-
tage," he wrote in an e-mail. "We

certainly appreciate yesterday's
resolution."

DiLascio, whose approach to
intra-local shared services has
gained attention at the state level,
advised other municipal officials
to "take stock of your assets, deter-
mine what surpluses you have and
what things you need." Then, seek
out others who might want to
share with.

"You will be very surprised at
the savings or increase in revenues
when earning money (or barter-
ing) for use of your own or some-
one else's under-utilized equip-
ment, workforce or expertise,"
DiLascio continued.

It's a process that the
Meadowlands Commission wants
to facilitate.

"The NJMC is committed to

helping District municipalities
find ways to save money during
these tough economic times, and
sharing services is a proven meth-
od for achieving cost efficiencies,"
stated Lori Grifa, acting chairman
of the NJMC and acting commis-
sioner of the state Department of
Community Affairs.

Commission efforts have
already demonstrated that shar-
ing resources can reduce munici-
pal tax burdens, added Robert
Ceberio, NJMC executive director

The working group will be
made up of municipal representa-
tives and Commission staff mem-
bers. A first meeting date has not
been chosen yet, according to
Aberback.

Contact Susan at 201-4S8-«7G0

ER finalizes police site plans
EAST RUTHERFORD —

Edge water-based developer James
Demetrakis could conceivably earn
$15.5 million via selling the Borough
of East Rutherford a Stanley Street lot
and handling construction of a new
police/court building there, reported
the Borough Council.

Councilman Joel Brizzi spoke
March 16 after the council unani-
mously adopted an ordinance spelling
out details on executing the contract
with Demetrakis, who heads the group,
liberty Commons, LLC. An agreement
will pay him for the land and any
"improvements" placed on it — but
only after the structure is built.

The ordinance gives the developer
sole responsibility for overseeing build-
ing of the roughly 28,000-square-foot,
two-story structure, on Block 91, Lot
1.01 in the tax map. A parking lot will
contain about 140 spaces.

Brizzi, police committee chairman,
who also co-chairs an advisory commit-
tee on the project with Councilman
Jeffrey Lahullier, described Demetrakis'
agreement as a "turn key contract."

Under such terms, the developer
will be responsible for selecting a gen-
eral contractor and negotiating finan-
cial terms with the chosen firm; the
land and new building will later be sold
to the municipality in one package.

The council first had to adopt
Ordinance No. 2010-05, providing up
to $17 million in bond and bond
anticipation notes for the undertak-
ing, backed by the "AAA" bonds of
the Bergen County Improvement
Authority. Brizzi estimated the fin-
ished building, including all ameni-
ties and equipment, will cost $15.5
million — the same price he antici-
pates Demetrakis could get from East
Rutherford.

Another $1.5 million is on hand to
cover "potential overcharges," he said.

"You have to build a building on
top of the project," Borough Attorney
Richard Allen said, noting the two
ordinances are related. Then we buy
it. We close on it."

Brizzi assured residents Demetrakis'
efforts will be closely scrutinized. 'The
contract has a lot of outs in it," he said,
alluding to potential escape clauses if
the project is judged deficient.

Lahullier announced he will be seek-
ing input from other South Bergen
municipalities on possibly sharing the
location as a "regional courthouse."
He fired off his first letter to Brian
Murphy, Bergen County's shared ser-
vices coordinator. "There's money to
be saved," the councilman claimed.

— Chris Neidenberg / Reporter

Rutherford trashes a garbage day
RUTHERFORD —Garbage

pickup in Rutherford will
be reduced to one time per
week beginning May 3. The
Borough Council voted unani-
mously at its Tuesday, March
25 meeting to approve the
change of schedule.

The borough will also com-
pletely eliminate commercial
sanitation pickup. Tenants
who live above businesses will
be issued bags identifying their
garbage as residential, accord-
ing to Council President
Joseph DeSalvo.

Eliminating one round
of garbage disposal will free
up time for employees in the
Department of Public Works
to do more maintenance tasks
throughout the borough,
DeSalvo noted. It will also save
money in fuel costs.

The change is for the long
haul. "I don't foresee it end-
ing," said DPW Superintendent
Chris Seidler.

Councilman John Sasso
expressed concern about the
impact of holidays on residents
who miss a pickup.

To solve the problem,
Wednesdays would be desig-

nated as a borough-wide alter-
nate day, so anyone whose
normal pickup date falls on
a holiday will have their trash
removed on the alternate
Wednesday, Seidler explained.

Household waste can be
funneled somewhere other
than a landfill, said Sharon
DelVecchio, borough recy-
cling coordinator, during the

meeting. Residents should be
encouraged to compost their
food waste, and the tools need-
ed to do so are available at the
DPW, she pointed out.

"Whatever you buy in life,
you should be responsible
for disposing of it properly,"
DelVecchio concluded.

— Susan C. Moelltr
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SCHOOLS: Continued
from Page Al

children ... they give life to
the parish."

Cullinane said
Assumption School is
not subsidized by the
Archdiocese. It receives its
funding from tuition, alum-
ni donations and the col-
lection from the church's
parishioners.

"Plus the Parents Guild
raises $90,000 per year," the
pastor added.

Assumption currently has
an enrollment of 185 stu-
dents, from pre-K3 to eighth
grade. Both Assumption and
St. Joseph are Franciscan
parish communities, a spe-
cial order in the Roman
Catholic Church.

Several parents expressed
their interest in moving
their children to Corpus
Christi School in Hasbrouck
Heights, if Assumption's
fight to stay open proved
unsuccessful. But, Cullinane
said he wasn't sure if that
was a viable solution. "I
think Corpus Christi is pret-
ty much filled," he said.

"I am heartbroken," he
added. "I truly believe in
Catholic education."

St. Joseph
"We were shocked by the

news," said Michele Bracco,
president of St. Joseph's
Home School Association.
'The Archdiocese gave us
no inclination that they
would be closing us. They
blind-sided us."

Bracco, who has a third
grader and fifth grader
enrolled at St. Joseph's, said
she believed the closure
announcement is part of a
larger plan to keep Bergen
County's Catholic schools
elite and forget about the
smaller facilities. "If they
would have told us earlier
in the year, we could have
done some other things,"
Bracco said in terms of fund-
raising efforts. They never
even gave us a chance."

St. Joseph held a rally
similar to the one held in
Wood-Ridge.

In a letter to the school
community, the Rev. Kevin
Daly, O.F.M., and Principal
Frances Alberta stated that
the decision was "not some-

M&P Merwin & Paolazzi
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

Michael J. Merwin, Anthony L. Paolazzi
518 Stuyvesant Ave, Lyndhurst
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SUPPORT LOCAL,
SELF-SUFFICIENT
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PHOTO BY JOHN SOUK
Protestors rally outside Our Lady of the Assumption School in
Wood-Ridge in response to the Archdiocese of Newarks' recent
decision to close the educational facility.

thing we were expecting."
Although specifics were

not available as of press time,
the letter states that the par-
ish owes a large amount of
money in past assessments,
but that the parish's plan for
future enrollment and fiscal
management was rejected
by the Archdiocese.

The leadership of the
school and parish has done
everything possible to keep
our school," the letter con-
tinues. "Looking at demo-
graphics and finances, the
Archdiocese believes that
this area can only sustain
two grammar schools."

St. Joseph School has a
storied history in the local
area.

It opened its doors in
1878 when the Rev. Gerard
Funke helped operate three
classrooms in the church's
basement. In 1916, a brick
school on the corner of
Hackensack Street and

t

Hoboken Road was built
and served students until
the new school was con-
structed in 1964.

As far as the actual school
buildings in Wood-Ridge and
East Rutherford, Goodness
said the Archdiocese rarely
sells property and that there
is a "hope that some time
in the future, it might be
available."

Leasing the schools to a
service organization is a pos-
sibility, but that is a conver-
sation for a later date, he
concluded.

A conversation that many
parents hope will never take
place.

"All of our hearts are in
that school," said Teresa
Anastasio, a parent of a first
grader at Assumption. "We
don't plan on closing. ...
We're going to fight this."

Contact John
at 201-438-8700
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"When the Rain Stops Falling7 is the best new play
ByJohnSolhn
EDITOR IN CHIEF

NEW YORK—The inter-
connectedness of our collec-
tive lives is brought to bril-
liant realization in "When
the Rain Stops Falling," the
theater season's strongest
new play and one that will
haunt audience members
for days, if not weeks, if not
forever. Played out in the
tiny, yet resourceful, Mitzi
E. Newhouse Theatre at
Lincoln Center, this Andrew
Bovell-penned drama charts
the complicated complica-
tions of one extended fam-
ily through several genera-
tions. It's a piece that serves
as a rediscovery of the past
and even a warning of the
future (the timeline of the
play stretches from 1959 to
2039). Every part is theatri-
cal perfection — a beauti-
ful grouping of snappy lan-
guage, precise directing and
stellar acting.

But just because it works,
doesn't mean it's easy to
grasp. This one takes a siz-
able effort from the audi-
ence. But definitely step up
to the challenge.

"Rain" immerses itself in
a web of varying relation-
ships with characters enter-
ing and exiting not just
different places but differ-
ent times as well. It can be
an ordeal to keep track of
how all the characters are
related, but Bovell holds the
audience's hand and walks
them through the bustle.
Bv the play's end, you know
exactly everyone's history
and perhaps even their

Will Rogers and Mary Beth Hurt star in "When the Rain Stops Falling."
PHOTO, T. CHARlfS ERJCKSON

future.
It doesn't hurt that Bovell

has David Cromer, who is
quickly becoming the most
sought-after director in New
York, at the helm. His style
ot presenting this 100-min-
ute play is reminiscent of
"Festen" by David F.ldridge,
with characters from dif-
ferent settings sharing the
same space, even eating at
the same table, even though
the proceedings are decades
apart. Cromer can add this
to his growing list of New
York accomplishments
("Out Town," "Adding
Machine" and "Brighton
Beach Memoirs").

Set largelv in London
and the southern coast

of Australia known as the
Coorong, "Rain" follows
Gabriel Law (Will Rogers)
on his search for the father
who left him when he was
only a child. Gabriel's moth-
er. Elizabeth Perry (Mary
Beth Hurt), is an alcoholic
in denial who refuses to go
into too much detail of who
or where Gabriel's father is.

Why is Elizabeth refusing
to divulge the details of her
ex-husband and the father
of her son? "Rain" includes
the answer by displaying the
disintegration of Elizabeth's
marriage almost at the
same time that we meet her
adult son. Two story lines,
similar characters (includ-
ing an older and younger

Elizabeth) played out side
by side. It's not as difficult to
follow as it may seem.

Then, there's Gabrielle
York who meets Gabriel on
the road when he's search-
ing for his father. The two
find an acceptable comfort
in one another and begin to
see their futures conjoining.
Just as we see the past and
present of Gabriel's moth-
er, we view the younger
Gabrielle (Susan Pourfar),
who is trying to escape her
Australian surroundings,
and the older Gabrielle
(Victoria Clark), who is
dealing with a marriage she
knows is not working.

All in all, there are rough-
ly four stories occurring

simultaneously. It would be
confusing, but the presenta-
tion is as important as the
plot. Cromer has the sets
rotate around two axles, so
scenes take on an added
visual element The older
Elizabeth could be sipping
a glass of wine at one table,
while her younger self is
fighting with her ex-hus-
band a few feet away. The
two stories are brought into
harmony with these spin-
ning sets.

Throughout all of the
plot elements, it seems to be
raining — a common atmo-
spheric setting for plays,
movies and novels. What
makes this rain reign is that
it fits perfecdy into the tale
that Bovell is telling. In the
2039 sequence (I'd explain
who it involves, but it would
confuse you even more),
the rains are so bad that fish
— a rare commodity on this
future Earth — sometimes
fall out of die sky.

In some ways, "When the
Rain Stops Falling" could
work better as a novel. But
then you would lose die har-
mony of live performance.
One chapter would center
on this ordeal, while the
next chapter could skip
ahead or backward and
focus on another branch of
this wayward family tree. By
caputring Gabriel and his
extended family in a theatri-
cal setting, all can happen at
once in an assaulting, visual
manner.

Bovell is a masterful
writer, but he still should
thank Cromer for gluing

this together.
Appreciation can also

be bestowed on the hard-
working cast. Hurt keeps
her emotions pointed
inward, but once her story
is revealed, we realize her
characterization is fitting.
She is a woman who has
become an unwilling pro-
tector of the past. Clark has
a nice touch of grounding
the older Gabrielle — she
does this by essentially dis-
mantling her piece by piece.
She is a woman who can't
shake her past, and thus her
present is doomed and her
future is in question.

Rogers holds the play
together as its main pivot
point. His Gabriel is a young
idealist, willing to stop at no
cost to find some semblance
of his father. Little does he
know that his search is far
more personal that he could
ever imagine.

The ceiling of the Mitzi
E. Newhouse Theatre sports
a bloated tarp that seems
just about ready to fall on
die heads of the audience. It
seems to be holding back a
flood that could prove fatal,
yet somehow after watch-
ing "When the Rain Stops
Falling," the rain and its
consequential blurring of
the lines could be freeing.

"When the Rain Stops
Falling" is currently playing the
Mitzi E. Newhouse Theatre at
Lincoln Center. Visit zuww.lct.
orgfor more information.

Contact John
at 201-438-8700

Chocolate
fever!

PHOTO BY JENNIFER VAZQUEZ
Faye Johnson and Rebecca Nicol. both seniors at the Bergen
County Academy lor Culinary Arts and Hotel Administration,
participated in the I2th-annual Chocolate Competition Thursday.
March 25. The competition, founded by current staff member.
Chef Mary Beth Brace, was established as a way to demonstrate
inspirational and edible chocolate pieces. The grand winner of the
competition was Johnson with her Scok Cia Tap creation, inspired
by her Korean heritage. She will now move on to the Regional
Chocolate Competition in Philadelphia to have a chance to win a
scholarship.

A day in the life of an infamous diva
Valerie Harper stars as Tallulah Bankhead

By Jennifer Vazquez

Rf.PORTKR

NEW YORK — "Looped,"
Broadway's new tongue-in-cheek com-
edy about the tatter years of stage
and film icon, Tallulah Bankhead,
is a welcome addition on the Great
White Way, thanks in large part to the
spot-on acting and comedic timing of
Valerie Harper as the infamous bon
vivant.

The Matthew Lombardo play por-
trays the fabulous, foul-mouthed diva
as a troubled actress grasping on to
her glory vears.

" Looped," directed by Rob
Ruggiero, centers around the last day
of postproduction on what would be
Bankhead s final film. Based on a
real event, the play takes place in the
summer of 1965, when (he inebriated
actress needed eight hours to "loop,"
or rerecord, a single line of dialogue.

Bankhead, as brought to life by
Harper, cannot manage (o speak the
requisite line in the proper order or
speed. Staggering around her record-
ing studio, unable to finish the last
touches on the film — appropriately
titled "Die! Die! My Hailing" — the
ever-so-grand actress wittingly cracks
punch line after punch line with the
smooth and effortless skill of a come-
dienne. It may help that along the
way she downs a river ot Scotch and
prescription pills as if they were water
and candy.

Despite the fact that Bankhead's
larger-than-life personality dominates
the play, a sub-plot fo< uses on the
battle of wills between herself and a
film editor, Dannv Miller, portrayed by
Brian Hutchison, who has the "luck"
of a lifetime to have been selected to
supervise that purticulai sound edit-
ing session after the dire* tor skipped
town.

Steve, a studio te< hnician played
by Michael Mulheren, watches from
.i booth overlooking the studio as
Bankhead toys with and frustrates
Dannv.

The raspy-voiced Bankhead con-
tinuously expresses her infinite scorn
for the re-dubbing piocess by talking
about things that she holds dear —
reminiscing about her sex-capades,
dwindling career and other 'life-in-the-
fast-lane' stories, all while holding on
to her ever-present glass of Scotch with
one hand and a cigarette in the other.

Harper does a superb j o b of trans-
forming this sex-crazed1, drug-addicted
has-been star into a character that the
audience unexpectedly grows to love
and cherish. She does this even while

PHOTO, CAROt ROSEGG
Valerie Harper stars as Tallulah Bankhead in the new Broadway play, "Looped," cur-
rently playing the Lyceum Theatre at 149 W. 45th St. Harper is perhaps best known for
her supporting role on "The Mary Tyler Moore Show" and its successful spin-off series,
"Rhoda."

nailing every last laugh and delivering
every one-liner with a snappy preci-
sion. Hutchison brings a perfect con-

"Looped" is currently playing the
Lyceum Theatre at 149 W. 45th St. in New

trast to Harper's character, conveying York City. Visit www.loopedonbroadway,
a quiet, gentle, hard-working, sensitive
man.

Get looped in "Looped."

com for more information.

Contact Jennifer at iiOl-4S8-87oo
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Man arrested for assault
LYNDHURST — A

44-year-old Lyndhurst man
was arrested Wednesday;
March 24, for having sexual
conduct with a 11-year-old
female, according to the
Bergen County Prosecutor's
Office. The alleged abuse
was reported by the parent
of the victim.

Joseph Ertckson, of
Riverside Avenue, was
charged with aggravated
sexual assault, sexual assault
and endangering the wel-

fare of a child.
The arrest came about

as a result of an investiga-
tion by the BCPO's Sex
Crimes and Child Abuse
Unit and Lyndhurst Police
Department

Bail was set at $350,000
with no 10-percent option.
Erickson was ordered to
have no contact with the
victim or the victim's family.
He was remanded to Bergen
County Jail.

— The Leader Staff Report

HARRIER: Continued
from Page AI

This is kind of like a
bed-and-breakfast," said
Wright, who often leads the
bird walks and also runs the
Meadowlands Nature Blog
( meadowblog. net). "Some
birds come and others go.
Some birds even stay for the
season."

While driving on the well-
maintained paths in the
meadow, Wright had a pair
of binoculars and a long-
lens camera at the ready.
"Sometimes being in the car
is the best way to see them,"
he said.

As the NJMC vehicle
made its way slowly through
the terrain, almost like the
introduction to Jurassic
Park, Wright leaned out the
window and spotted some
of his newfound friends.
"That's a killdeer," he said
with a laugh. That ' s a ...
(pause) ... cooper's hawk."
"We just missed a northern
harrier."

Harrier Meadow t< >ok
a beating from the recent
storm and hellish winter.
Flotsam and jetsam, includ-
ing a tangled piece of foam,
were scattered sparingly
around the meadow's mud-
flats. A couple of ducks used
submerged tires as make-
shift diving boards. One lazy
turtle siren bed its neck sky-
ward as it clung to a buoy.

In the warmer months,
dragon flies become mini
helicopters, landing and
taking off the floral airstrips.

To peek at the flora and
fauna, wooden "blinds" are
set up around the meadow
with rectangular holes miss-
ing for enthusiast's elon-
gated spectacles. The mini
barns offer views of the pre-
seived foreground and the
metropolitan background
(mid town and downtown
Manhattan, plus the bus-
tling New Jersey Turnpike
are easy reference points).

Mike Newhou.se, an
NJMC' naturalist, said the
meadow is a special place
bet ause it's a secluded
retreat. 'The birds don't
get disturbed too much, he
said. "So thev concentrate
(here."

The species ol birds in
I Ian iei 1 uns the gamut,
horn red-tailed h.twks to
mall.n d du< ks. Although
not in the meadow itself,
Wright even spotted two
bald eagk-s recently near
ihe \ J M C \ headquarters in
IAmlhurst. It wouldn't be
hard to imagine America's
symbol dipping its head
into the shallow puddle of
a Hairier Meadow mudflai
foi a quick lunch of North
Ai lingion sushi.

I IK 11 are moi e than 270
species of birds throughout
(he Meat low lands Distrii t,
whit h int hides portions
of II muiiK ipaliiK-s. The
Commission is dedicated to
a< quiring open spa< e and
( oiwrving .is mam acres of
utilands as ii * .111 _ To date,
tin- NJMC lias been able to
preserve :S,t)"O acres.

I lai 1 iei Meadow is one
< ,is( stud\ of iliis initiative.
( Hhei 1 e< tnt examples
int hide S:"> a< res in Set aucus
known as "Hawk Property"
and River Barge Pai k and
Mai 111a 111 ( .11 Istadt.

I Ian iei, this land
between the landfills, used
to be a "marsh that was pri-
marily phragmiies, and the
water flow was very restrict-
ed." Xewliouse said. "It
was then (le.tred and they
int leased the tidal How and
made more* native plants.
Right now. the diversity of
habitat in that marsh is sub-
stantial."

With the preservation
< (lines a consequential
improvement iti the habitats
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PHOTO Of COOPER'S HAWK BY JIM WRKXT/KUMC

for animals and fish as well.
"The NJMC's commit-

ment to open space pres-
ervation has been critical
to maximizing the quality
of life in the Meadowlands
District," said NJMC
Executive Director Robert
Ceberio.

At the end of the private
tour, Wright spotted two
muskraLs — one alive and
scurrying to his protective
hole in the ground, and the
other long gone with only a
broken skeleton serving as
evidence of his existence.

As the sun reached its high
point in the sky, still losing
that game of chess, Wright
locked the chain-link fence
that separates the wilds of
South Bergen from the
wilds of Harrier Meadow.

Although the padlocked
entry point on Disposal
Road seemed an impassible
divide, one uppity killdeer
had no problem passing to
and fro — from paradisiacal
to pedestrian.

' Contact John
at 201-4tf8-N7<X>
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Stellato, Marinelli to wed

PHOTO, FAMILY
LYNDHURST — The engagement of Tracey Lynne Stellato of Lyndhurst and
Saverio Aldo Marinelli, Jr. of East Hanover was formally announced at a fam-
ily dinner party. Tracey is the daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Louis Stellato, Jr. She is
a graduate of Montclair State University with a Bachelor of Arts degree in ele-
mentary education. Tracey has also received two masters degrees and a PhD in
education. She is the assistant superintendent of schools for the Lyndhurst School
District. Saverio is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Saverio Marinielli. A graduate of
Montclair State University with a Bachelor of Arts degree in political science and
the Morris County Police Academy, Saverio is presently employed by Stellato
Funeral Homes, Inc. He is also the proprietor of Sev's Lawn Care of Nutley. A
November 2010 wedding is planned.

Borges, Stellato to wed

PHOTO, FAMILY
LYNDHURST — The engagement of Lisa Marie Borges of Glen Rock and Louis
John Stellato, III of Lyndhurst was formally announced at a family dinner party.
Lisa is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rolando Borges. She is a graduate of The
College of New Jersey with a bachelor's degree in sociology and a graduate of Kean
University with a master's degree in social work. Lisa is a licensed social worker for
the Lyndhurst School District. Louis is the son of Dr. and Mrs. Louis Stellato. Jr.
He graduated from Drew University with a Bachelor of Arts degree in behavioral
science and from Mercer County College with a degree in funeral service. He is a
funeral director with Stellato Funeral Homes, Inc., in Lyndhurst, Fairfield and Fort
Lee. A June 2011 wedding is planned.

Happy 50th!
RUTHERFORD —

Thomas and Mary Grehan
of Rutherford celebrated
their 50th wedding anni-
versary Jan. 30. They were
married Jan. SO, 1960, at St.
Joseph Church in Brooklyn,
N.Y. Thomas and Mary
have five children and eight
grandchildren and one
great-grandson. A quiet eve-
ning with immediate family
was scheduled.

PHOTO, FAMILY
Jaime and Anthony Ardizzone
are pleased to announce the
birth of their son, Rocco George.
Rocco was born at Meadowlands
Hospital on Monday, Dec. 21,
2009, at 10:08 a.m. He weighed
7 pounds, 1/2 ounce and was 20
inches long. Rocco joins proud
big sister, Ava Victoria.

P roud g r a n d p a r e n t s are
Wayne and Donna Alexander
as well as Irene and the late
George Ardizzone . all of
Lyndhurst. Godparents are
Anthony Alexander and Denise
Alexander, also of Lyndhurst.

CARLSTADT — A trip to
Showboat casino on Sunday,
April 18. Bus leaves 9 a.m.
from Sun Chemical/US Ink
parking lot, 631 Garden St.,
Carlstadt. $35, with $30 slot
cash back. Respond to Joe
Crifasi by April 9 at PO Box
421, Carlstadt, NJ 07072
or at 201-933-5630. Make
checks payable to Carlstadt
Republican Club.

LYNDHURST — A flea
market, craft and collect-
ible show will take place
Sunday, April 11 from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. outdoors at
the NJ Transit lot, New York
Avenue, Lyndhurst. Free.
Sponsored by the Lyndhurst
High School Band. Buy jew-
elry, toys, sports collectibles,
crafts, garage/tag sale items
and one-of-a-kind finds.
Food and zeppoles will be
served.
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125 2 Bedroom Colonial, all nice si
mlhing rinHtix Fasy to make ctungo. ID s
Fir 2nd you! needs .1 cat garage

Call for appointment Unlay'

S3Z9.9M WALLINGTON
OWNKR SAYS -SELL"

amily on oversi/td 6700 Sf liM .1 ca
age with heal & loads of parkins
-sy commute to NYC Pnccd lo Sell

MOVI. KK.HT INI

2 lull haihs. CUSKHH modem c
kitchen, large (kck off dining ro»m. full ^7a'ge~
liimhcd hasemeni I car garage Many annum
" I f i t e i M l B r S E E !

RENTAL CORNER & COMMERCIAL BLOCK

Office space $1,250

RENTAL CORNER

CARLSTADT
1 BR apt $950 + Utils

1 BRapt
2BRapt
2 BR apt
2 BR apt
2 BR

$1,000 w/Utils
$1,000 + Utils
$1,000 w/utils

..$1,100 + Utils
2 BRapt $1250 +Utils
Newer 2 Br apt $1,250 + Utils

Newer 2 Br. 2 bth apt $1.400 + Utils
3BR apt $1.800 +Utils

EAST RUTHERFORD
2 BR apt $1350 w/Utils

B m s *
#1 IN NEW JERSEY FOR 2007-2009 Metropolitan Home Professionals

54 Ames Ave. • Rutherford, NJ . _, „

201-728-9400
.,,i,J°p«SasceTur5™&prS'Sl V i s i t www.rutherford.remaxnj.com to view all listings.

WE ARE SELLING HOMES! CALL US. WE'LL SELL YOURS TOO!

ATTENTION HOME
OWNERS!

THINKING OF
SELLING??
WE HAVE
BUYERS!!!

CALL US FOR A
FREE"MMA"

NWHhiTMU
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Good Friday fish frys
p.m. to % p.m. at 251
Ave., Lyndhurst. 301

warn
. Good Friday fish aatf

chips dinner at Our Ladv «f
Mt Carmel
FrandiWay,
5 p.m. to 7 p.m.

538-1042.
Spring session

of the traditional
Seder meal 7 p.m.

201-933-1191.
English language learn-
conversation circle at

Rutherford Public Library. 10
a-m. Free. 201-939-8600 ext
9 or e-mail velez@bccls.org.

Wood-Ridge
Memorial Library Easter egg
hunt and Easter events (2
p.m. to 5 p.m. for various
age levels). E-mail Christina.
park@bccls.org.

The Rutherford
Congregational Church,
United Church of Christ,
located at the corner of
Union Avenue and Prospect
Place, will offer the following
events during Holy Week. A
soup and bread supper will
be offered in the Community
Room at 6:30 p.m. Maundy
Thursday, April 1, followed
by a Holy Communion and
Tenebrae Service in the
sanctuary beginning at 7:30
p.m. The service will include
readings of scripture with
the extinguishing of lights
and candles. Easter Sunday,
April 4, will be celebrated
with a 10:30 a.m. worship
service. All are invited. Call
the church office at 201-438-
6324.

FRIDAY 04/02
. Lyndhurst Elks #1505

North Arlington
Community Blood Drh^ t

J to 6 p.m. Sponsored
% K of C #3*28, North
Arlington (Rim Road and
Belmont Avenue). 201-
251-3703.

North Arlington Elks
fry. 5 p.m. to 8 p.m.

10.129 Ridge Road, North
in.
Carlstadt Fire

Department Engine
Company #2 fish n chips
dinner. 4 p.m. to 7 p.m. at
Jefferson Street fire house.
$12. Takeout available.

SATURDAY 04/03
• Swap meet, 9 a.m. to

4 p.m. St Joseph's Roman
Catholic Church school audi-
torium, 120 Hoboken Road,
East Rutherford. 973-365-
1064.

• North Arlington
Volunteer Emergency Squad
Easter egg hunt at noon at
North Arlington Middle
School, 45 Beech St., North
Arlington. 201-991-3307.

SUNDAY 04/04
• First Sunday of the

Month Bird Walk with the
Bergen County Audubon
Society. Free, two-hour
nature walk in DeKorte
Park, Lyndhurst. Walk
starts outside Meadowlands
Environment Center. E-mail
greatauk4@aol.com, or call
201-636-4022.

TUESDAY 04/06
• North Arlington Board of

Health skin cancer screening.
9 a.m. to 11 a.m. 10 Beaver
Ave., North Arlington. 201-
955-5695.

• Anime meeting in Glass
Room of Rutherford Public
Library. 4 p.m.

• Officers from the
Bergen County Sheriffs
Office Community Outreacji
Division will issue Gold Star
Identification Card. 10 a.m.
at 55 Kip Center, 55 Kip Ave.,
Rutherford. Free, but forms
must be filled beforehand
(pick {hem up at the center).

WED. 04/07
• Kingsland-Lyndhurst

AARP Chapter #4866 spring
fling at San Carlos Restaurant,
Lyndhurst. 201-438-3611.
Trips: April 15 to Mt. Airy
Lodge ($25) and May 3-7 to
Niagara Falls ($460).

• On Wednesday, April 7 at
7 p.m., the Carlstadt Library
will host "Family Fun Night
with Laurel & Hardy" pre-
sented by the Flying Deuces.
Call 201-438-8866.

• East Rutherford Library
performance of "Beethoven
and Beyond" by the City
Winds Trio. 7 p.m. Free. 201-
939-3930.143 Boiling Springs
Ave., East Rutherford.

• Open poetry read-
ing with Teresa Carson and
David Keller at Terrace of the
Williams Center, 1 Williams
Plaza, Rutherford. 7 p.m. to 9
p.m. 201-939-8600.

. Rutherford Community
Blood Bank will spon-
sor its annual spring donor
day. 4 p.m. to 8 p.m. at the
Kip Center, 55 Kip Ave.,

/A.

p r o f i l e s of t h e n e i g h b o r h o o d
Jaftn's Gourmet Deli

welcomes you
Jahn's Gourmet Deli & Catering is your friendly Wood-Rtdge establishment

that otters great service and great food

WHAT
Owner Frank Hernandez is excited

to bring all that Jahns has to offer

to the residents ot Wood-Ridge and

surrounding towns. The business

otters breakfast, lunch and dinner

seven days a week They accept all

ma|or credit cards and otter corpoiate

accounts as v;ell They also deliver

Jahn's is open Monday through

Friday 6 a m to 6 p m . Saturday

from 7 a.m. to 5 p m and Sunday

/ a m to 4 p m. \H!\
4 3 8 S-K-SH

WHI&
Jahn's Gourmet Deli can be found at 267

Hackensack St. in the heart ol Wood-Ridge

WHY
Frank says that todays Jahn's has kept

all the recipes tor the tamous salads and

roast beef that Jahn's customers have come

to know and love.

"I have been in the restaurant business

for 16 years on the corporate side, but now

I want to do things on a more intimate level"

Stop by and say hello

Rutherford. The goal is to
collect 51 units of blood or
more* Donators will receive a
T-shirt 20U251-3703. To the
left, Chairman Andy Bertone
and Pauline Bertone model
the shirts donors will receive
as a thank you.

FUTURE

EVENTS
• GFWC Junior Woman's

Club of Rutherford scholar-
ship for female high school
seniors who live in Rutherford
and enrolling in college in
September. Scholarship up to
$500. E-mail Janedv@verizon.
net or angelawaller01@veri~
zon.net

Eighth District
Contemporaries' fourth-
annual beefsteak dinner to
honor the memory of Jimmy
Zadroga, the first 'first
responded to die as a result
of Sept. 11. April 9 at the K
of C, 194 River Road, North
Arlington. 6:30 p.m. $30. 201-
321-5033 or 201-997-1388.

. GFWC Lyndhurst
Juniors silent auction for the
earthquake victims in Chile.
Senior Center, Cleveland
Avenue in Lyndhurst. April
16 at 7 p.m. $10. 908-872-
1527 or 201-935-9181.

• First Presbyterian Church
of Rutherford monthly con-
temporary Christian service
on April 11 at 6 p.m. in the
chapel, East Passaic Avenue
between Park Avenue and
Ridge Road. 201-438-3569.

• Free bus available for
Wood-Ridge seniors for 60+
club meetings on first and
third Thursdays. Pick up at
home at 11:30 a.m. and return
at 3 p.m. 201-939-7507.

• The Meadowlands
Regional Chamber's Young
Professionals Network and
Healthcare Sub-Committee
will walk to help find a cure
for multiple sclerosis in the
2010 Walk MS campaign
on April 18 at the four-
and-a-half mile Jersey City
walk site located at Liberty
State Park, 200 Morris Pcsin
Drive, Jersey City at 9 a.m.
"Team Meadowlands" is
co-sponsored by the MRCC
and Concentra.

The National MS Society
reports that there are more
than 400,000 people living
with MS in the United States
— help in finding a cure is
necessary. To join the MRC
and 'Team Meadowlands"
for this worthy cause or to
make a charitable dona-
tion, contact the Chamber
staff at 201-939-0707 or visit

urunv. meadowla tlds. org.
As a well respect-

the Black Bear
in Franklin. Cost to
Visit www.gotfdigatpUimer.
com/14179-rbr or call 001-

Kip Center, 55 Kip AWt,
Rutherord. will begin April U,
201-460-1600. Re(Utration
forms are available.

• Diabetes Awareness
event hosted Sy BUly
Kirkpatrick, who is working
his way to be an Eagle Scout,
on April 10 at Rutherford's
Kip Center, 55 Kip Ave. 10
a.m. to noon.

• Polish American Citizens
Club polka Mass dinner
dance. 730 New Jersey Ave.,
Lyndhurst April 10.6 p.m. to
midnight. $30. 201-935-3830.

• Cocktails (or a Cause:
Walk MS Fundraiser at
Morton's Steakhouse, The
Shops at Riverside, 1 Riverside
Square, Hackensack. April 8.
5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. $25
minimum donation. 201-939-
0707. meadowlands.org

• St. Mary's Schools annu-
al spring carnival. April 20-24.
Rides, games, food and more.
6 p.m. to 10 p.m. (except 6
p.m. to 11 p.m. on April 23,3
p.m. to 11 p.m. on April 24).

• Polish American Citizens
Club of 730 New Jersey Ave.,
Lyndhurst, hosts a trip to
Washington, DC. May 29-31.
$299. 201-935-3830.

• The Rutherford Chapter
of UNICO National is accept-
ing applications for the 2010
Nicholas Martini Scholarship.
Full-time college students
who are of Italian descent and
now reside in Rutherford or
children of a chapter mem-
ber are eligible for the $1,000
award, www.rutherfordunico.
atspace.com.

• Upcoming trips for
Carlstadt Senior Friendship
Club: April 13 to Mount
Airy Casino; May 18 to
Brownstone to see Uncle
Floyd. 201-933-6949.

• Rutherford residents
interested in running as a
Democratic council candidate
in November should send
resumes to Rutherforddems@
gmail.com to request an
interview. Two positions are
available.

• Recreation swim pro-
grams at the Meadowlands
Area YMCA starting
Saturday, April 12. 201-955-
5300.

. All 7th-12th graders and
their parents are invited to
"Planning for College, It is
Never too Early!" presented
by Rutherford High School
guidance department at RHS
auditorium on April 14 at 7
p.m.

• North Arlington
Woman's Club beefsteak din-
ner fund-raiser at Knights of
Columbus, 194 River Road,
North Arlington on April 15
at 7 p.m. $35. 201-998-2205.

Mow Sacral Heart * /
Jesus Church. ,,W*lHng<s».
trip to Sands casino to
BetMefott, Pa., on April $.•
90S aftt-to 630 t#i.':ml?.;
26i.7l£2ad?. Church locat-
ed at 127 Paterson Ave.,
Wallington. .-,', . ,

• Sacred Heart School
annual calendar party on
Friday, May 14 at 620 Valley
Brook Ave., Lyndhurst $15
tickets. 6 p.m. 201-939-4277
or 201-933-0783. Ticket
deadline is April 14.

• North Arlington Senior
Activity Center's upcoming
trip: April 11 to West Point
for dinner and show. 201-
998-5636.

• Carlstadt Senior
Friendship Club meets on the
first and third Wednesdays of
the mont at the civic center
at 1:30 p.m. Upcoming trips:
April 13 to Mt. Airy casino;
May 18 to the Brownstone to
see Uncle Floyd: and June 24
to Ehrhardts in Hawley, Pa.
201-933-6949.

. VFW Post 809 Ladies
Auxiliary of Little Ferry
spring auction, 100 Main St.,
Little Ferry. April 16 at 6:30
p.m. $10 donation. 201-641-
2298.

• East Rutherford Seniors,
Inc. holds its next meeting
on the second and fourth
Tuesday of the month.
Upcoming trips: April 14
to Empire City; April 19 to
Caesars casino; and May 12 to
Hunterdon Hills Playhouse^,
201-933-3153.

• Friends I
of the Wood-Ridge I

Memorial Library annu- '
al dessert party on Monday, i
April 19 at 6:30 p.m. in the |
Senior Center, next to the |
library, 231 Hackensack St.
Donation, $10. Advance tick-
ets at the library.

SUBMISSION

GUIDE
E-mail Editor@

LeaderNewspapers.net by
Friday at 5 p.m. for the next
week's issue. Press releases
are not guaranteed to run.
Shorter releases are preferred.

FIT TIP OF THE WEEK
Amoroso of Lyadharet

Compound exercises are resistance exercises
that target more than just a single body part.
To perform these exercises, multiple joints
and muscle groups must be used. Those who
are looking to build muscles, burn fat, acquire
optimal function and improve health factors,
compound exercises arc the way to go. While
"isolating" muscle groups during an exercise
isn't bad (i.e., bicep curls), it isn't an efficient
use of your time. Why train just one body part
when you can train several in the same amount
of time? Your body is a multi-link system work-
ing together to produce forces in very comptex
ways. It does not often "isolate" body parts.
So spend most of your time training your
body the way it functions. Some examples of
compound exercise movements are: squats,
deadlifts, pushups, bench presses, pull-ups,
bent-over rows, various presses, cleans, jerks
and snatches.
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THE LEADING OPINION
EDITORIAL

Blue laws need to go
Last week, John Soltes that the voters should get

reported on the proposal by another chance to voice
Gov. Chris Christie that the
blue laws in Bergen County,
which prohibit the sales of
certain items on Sundays,
should be repealed. The
measure, which could save
New Jersey residents approx-
imately $65 million in sales
tax revenue, is one that has
been met with much contro-
versy and consternation.

Some are in agreement
with the governor; others
are not

Here, in South Bergen,
the blue laws serve as an
unfair limitation for busi-
nesses who wish to conduct
commerce on the Weekend.
It is time for Bergen County
to repeal these laws and
move forward with a seven-
day business week.

There are several rea-
sons why these laws should
be repealed. Perhaps chief
among the reasons is that
we are living in an eco-
nomic recession where jobs
are being slashed, salaries
are being cut and budgets
are being dwindled to their
bare bones. To have the
state receive an additional
$65 million won't solve the
massive problems that New
Jersey is facing. But it will be
a good first step.

But forget about the
7-percent sales tax that New
Jersey would receive. What
about the 93 percent in sales
that local businesses would
start to see. That amount
totals nearly $930 million.
We are talking $1 billion in
additional money — funds
that are currently being
shuffled to Essex County,
Hudson County and even
the State of New York.

Now detractors may
downplay the $1 billion
number, saying it is almost
impossible to target the
spending habits of Bergen
County residents on a day
they normally don't shop.
That's true. But even if the
estimates are off by 50 per-
cent, we are talking about a
sizable amount of revenue.

Why are so many politi-
cians so vocal about keeping
the blue laws intact? County
Executive Dennis McNerney
and Sen. Paul Sarlo say
keep them. The Bergen
County Board of Chosen
Freeholders says keep them.

When will a public offi-
cial stand up and at least say
that this measure should go
back to the voters? Forget
about repealing. At least
say, This is so important

their opinion."
This has occurred before,

and voters have spoken out
in favor of the blue laws.
If you are so confident in
the public's opinion on this
topic, then send it to the
ballot this November.

Paramus, which has many
malls and a lot of business
conducted within its ZIP
code, is surely a reason why
the blue laws are still in
place. And, the point is well
taken. The municipality is
home to so many stores and
malls that a day off from the
traffic would be welcome.

But why should this come
at the expense of other
Bergen County residents?
If Paramus is so special,
then limit the scope of the
blue laws to Paramus only.
East Rutherford, Carlstadt,
Rutherford, North
Arlington, Wood-Ridge and
Lyndhurst can still remain
open if Paramus wants to
shut down.

The religious aspect of
the blue laws is an impor-
tant part of this jigsaw puz-
zle as well. As it stands, with
many in the Jewish popula-
tion observing the Sabbath
on Saturdays and widi stores
closed on Sunday, there are
limited options. In some
ways, the blue laws are dis-
criminatory against many
groups in society.

Sure, we are talking
about inconveniences here.
After all, if someone really
wanted that dress in the
window, why not just wait
until Monday? But, why
are we weighing the value
of public inconveniences?
After all, isn't the situation
in Paramus just an incon-
venience? Who is to say
locals who want less traffic
should be valued over the
locals who like to shop on
Sundays?

There are too many
negatives involving these
draconian laws. Business
recruitment suffers when
the area is not open seven
days a week. Non-salaried
employees who rely on the
work hours they can receive
are hurt. Some members
of the religious community
can't use the weekend as
a shopping option. All of
New Jersey is missing out in
needed sales tax revenue.

Supporters of the blue
laws can scream until they're
blue in the face. The fact of
the matter is, repealing has
become necessary.
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SPRING IS HOE
TO THE EQITOfc
As I wa» leaving my office late in

the afternoon/early evening the other
day, it was nice to see that the sky was
still lit by the setting sun. This was a
welcome sight that reminded me of
the tree complaints that the Wood-
Ridge Shade Tree Commission will
deal with in the upcoming months.
As the chairman of the Commission,
I have many responsibilities; one of
which includes keeping all of the resi-
dents of Wood-Ridge up to date on
both our accomplishments as well as
our goals for years ahead.

2010 marks my 1 Oth year as the chair-
man of the Shade Tree Commission.
There are many people to thank for
the progress that the Commission has
accomplished over this time, from
Council liaisons to Mayor Paul Sarlo,
who continues to be an advocate for a
green New Jersey and supporter of this
Commission. Current board members
include Kathy Bavgavi, Jeff Kovacs,
Councilman Dominick Azzolini and
Victor Fontana. I want to personally
thank both past and present members
for their hard work to make this a truly
great Commission with real benefits
for residents of Wood-Ridge.

We continue to address many com-
mon tree complaints: sidewalk con-
flicts, roots in grass areas, right size
tree planting and utility wire conflicts.
Some of the best practices that we
have implemented include choosing
tree species based on their mature size
and life span; installing root guards to
protect our sidewalks, stalk and mulch
to protect young trees as well as annual
tree pruning and elevation of limbs by
district.

Our ongoing efforts and goals
include:

• Spending Arbor Day with our
third-grade classes within our school
system to promote Arbor Day and the
benefits of trees.

• Plant at least one tree for every
house within Wood-Ridge or every 50
feet of property frontage.

• Continue to build relationships
with the State Forestry Department,
PSE&G and other professional organi-

zations to support us in our goals and
objectives.

Trees are not only beautiful by
themselves, but add beauty to their
surrounding area. Trees increase
property values and add color to harsh
lines of buildings, screen unsightly
views and provide privacy and solitude,
while contributing to the general char-
acter of our community. Beyond aes-
thetics and emotional wellbeing, trees
perform important functions that pro-
tect and enhance our health. Trees
literally clean the air by absorbing
air pollutants and releasing oxygen.
Trees also reduce storm-water runoff
and erosion, temper climate, they save
energy and create wildlife habitat just
to name a few benefits of trees.

I believe it is everyone's responsibil-
ity to care for our trees. 1 urge you to
support our goals and help us care for
your trees. 1 thank you in advance for
your cooperation. I urge all Wood-
Ridge residents to become involved
making our earth a better place to live
and support us in keeping the "wood"
in Wood-Ridge. As always, residents
are welcome to contact me and attend
our meetings to address any concerns
regarding our trees (shadetree@njwo-
odridge. org).

George Meglio
Wood-Ridge

DOES SARLO BELJEVE IN
REFORM?

TO THE EDITOR:
I am writing this letter not to agree

or disagree with the pension reforms
that passed the Senate and are now in
the Assembly. I am writing to point out
that certain state senators who have
multiple jobs with multiple pensions
voted to reform the pension system
for state workers but made sure their
multiple jobs and pensions were not
touched.

If those elected officials believed in
pension reform, I challenge them to
give up one of their jobs that carries
a state pension. If state workers have
to bite the bullet, why shouldn't those
senators share in the pain? My parents
taught me to lead by example.

The Senate voted 36-0 to reform the
pension system and yes, Sen. Paul Sarlo
voted for the reforms. I really find it
interesting that during the lame duck
session, Sarlo tried to ram through the
appointment of his friend, Nick Fargo,
to the tax board. Why did he do this?
I will give you a hint: it had nothing to
do with pension reform. If this is lead-
ing by example, we need to elect a new
state senator next year.

Finally, assuming for a moment that
the senator really believes in pension
Please see LETTERS on Page B5

TALKING MORE LAYOFFS

A message from 'The Little Prince7

It's been a long time since I've sat
down to enjoy the wonderment of
children's literature. I suppose as we
grow older and the world of far-off,
fairy tale lands are tainted by reality,
our need and believability in such fic-
tion disappears.

As we continue to age, I think our
child-like imagination and power to
dream endlessly decreases. Perhaps
this is one of the many reasons why
children's literature is no longer appli-
cable to adults — as we're not always
able to suspend our disbeliefs.

And while the book, The Little
Prince," which was written by Antoine
De Saint-Exupery in 1943, was first
conceived as a children's story, it has
come to be loved by adults all over the
world — and I'm one of them

I was first introduced to Th< Little
Prince" after reading the following
passage:

"Years ago, a friend gave me a piece
of calligraphy, which I have always kept
in my office. It's a quotation from 'The
Little Prince,' which reads, 'L'essentiel
est invisible pour les yeux.' What is
essential is invisible to the eyes."

— Fred Rogers
The quotation above was truly

inspiring and applicabty used in one
of my columns back in January 2007.
"What is essential is invisible to the
eyes." It sounded like the perfect man-
tra for all of mankind and prompted
a visit to my local library — to obtain
a copy of the complete text so I too
could experience the timeless treasure
in its translated form.

But as many will understand, life
often gets in the way and I never

did find the time to meander over
to my town library. And before long
my desire to read The Little Prince"
faded.

Several years later, while sifting
through the shelves of a local book-
store, I once again stumbled upon
the The Little Prince" while looking
for an unrelated text. I immediately
remembered that quote as I clutched

THE
VIEW
ROM
HERE

the tiny book in bodi my hands —
thinking about how Rogers and count-
less others have been touched by the
values and teachings of that little
prince.

And so without hesitation, I added
the book to my literary collection. I
assumed at first it would be written
in a style geared for a much younger
audience, but halfway through the
first page I was pleasantly surprised —
entertained as an adult while remem-
bering the simplicity of being a child.

Throughout die story as we travel
the galaxy with die little prince, the
quote which first inspired me to read

i

this book in the first place is echoed
time and time again. We discover the
great importance of looking beneath
the surface to find the real truth; the
real meaning; the real person that lives
in all of us.

We come to understand that adults
such as myself have a difficult time
seeing with one's heart instead of with
one's eyes — preoccupied with wealth,
power and technology and all together
missing the most important things in
life.

The more I read, the more I became
aware that children truly know how
to live as the little prince expressed
numerous times. It seems only adults
look past the small wonders this world
has to offer — rushing from place to
place in search of something bigger
and better. Unfortunately, it seems
we're always searching for the wrong
things, which leaves us unhappy —
rushing off to the next place to con-
tinue our search.

In short, superficiality leaves our
lives with litde meaning and it's only
when we realize, "What is essential is
invisible to the eyes," that we begin to
see clearly what's ultimately important

The young mind of a child, while
impressionable, lives in a world of
hope and wonder; dreams and imagi-
nation. They are influenced more by
who a person truly is on the inside and
less about what they represent on the
outside.

Children often play pretend when
diey're young — taking on the rolet of
adults all around them. Maybe tome-
day, adults will realize there are bene-
fits to sometimes thinking like a child.
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LBTTER& Continued
from Page B3

reform, why wasn't he lead-
ing the charge in hit party to
stop spending? Why wasn't
he leading the charge in his
party to fund the pennons
at 100 percent the past six
yean? It is very hypocritical,
in my opinion, for the sena-
tor to accept the endorse-
ment of labor, accept their
money at re-election time,
accept the manpower to get
out the vote and then bite
the hand, that helped him
get elected.

If labor supports you
again after your vote, then
shame on us. Then we
deserve what we get.

Forrest ESott
WoodRidge

A THANK YOU

TO THE EDITOR:
On Sunday, March 21,

Lyndhurst Unico held its
annual pasta dinner. This
event raises money to
provide scholarships to
Lyndhurst High School
students. We would like to
thank Inserra Supermarkets
(ShopRite) and Mazur's
Bakery for their generous
donations, which helped to
make our fund-raiser a huge
success.

Lyndhurst Unico

ORDINANCE ON
STRAY ANIMALS IS
INHUMANE

TO THE EDITOR:
The pending ordinance

in North Arlington prohibit-
ing feeding of stray animals
is both short-sited and inhu-
mane.

Realistically, this ordi-
nance will pertain primarily
to cat populations.

The logic behind bans
against feeding cats is that
if there is no food available,
the cats will go away. This
is not true. According to
the Humane Society, feral
cats are territorial animals
who can survive weeks with-
out food and will not easily
or quickly leave their terri-
tory in search of new food
sources. Instead, they tend
to move closer into human
habitation as they grow
hungrier and more desper-
ate. Their malnourished
condition will make them
more susceptible to disease.
The cats will continue to
reproduce despite efforts
to "starve them out." As a
result, feeding bans tend to
make the situation much
worse instead of improving
them.

If the Board of Health
is concerned with health
risks to the community, it
should work with volun-
teers, animal organizations
and veterinarians to begin
a Trap, Neuter and Release
program (TNR). Cats are
neutered, vaccinated and
returned to their colony.
Caregivers provide food
and shelter, monitor cats
for sickness and remove new
cats for TNR.

This program will pre-
vent disease, reduce cat
populations over time and
eliminate "nuisance" behav-
iors such as fighting and
foul odors linked to mating.

Concerned citizens can
attend the April 7 board
meeting, 7 p.m., North
Arlington Senior Center or
E-mail: HcaUhDepartmrnt®
NorthArlinglon.org.

Jean Williams
Norm Arlington

CHRISTIE'S BUDGET IS
WRONG

TO THE EDITOR:
I am the president of

the Bergen County School
Boards Association and a
member of the Lyndhurst
Board of Education. But I
am not writing as a member
of either of those boards,
but as a father and grand-
father, a very mad one.
Why? Because Gov. Chris
Christie's budget will make
my daughter, grandson and
all of our children victims
in the fight he has decided
to pick with the New Jersey
Education Association.

like almost every other
school board in the state,
we in Lyndhurst were

TO THE EDITOR)
The Carlstadt/East Rutherford lions Club would

like to thank everyone that attend their annual Pancake
Breakfast held on March 7. The club presentated a
$500.00 for the Lion's Haiti Fund to Dennis Brubaker
District Governor.

The Carlstadt/East Rutherford lions Club meet the
first and third Wednesday of the month at the Park
Tavern Restaurant on Park Avenue in East Rutherford.
Meetings times are at 6:00 P.M. and held over dinner.
New members are always welcome.

Pictured from left to right: Mike Pacala member of
Carlstadt/East Rutherford lions Club, Dennis Brubaker
District Governor, Robert Moore Past International
Director and Mike Kronyak President of the Carlstadt/
East Rutherford lions Club.

Corbtadt/ East Rutherford Lions dub

shocked by the extent of
the cuts to education fund-
ing announced by the gov-
ernor earlier this week. And,
like most boards, we must
now consider reducing staff
and eliminating programs.
But the reductions in aid
did not have to be as deep
as the governor proposed.
Why? Because he is adamant
about letting the so-called
millionaires' tax expire. If
the tax is extended, it could
add a projected $800 mil-
lion to $900 million to the
state Treasury. Instead, he is
letting it lapse and is cutting
an almost equal amount
from state aid to schools.

Rather than tax those
with the greatest ability to
pay, he instead is letting our
children become the losers
in the battle to win conces-
sions and givebacks from
the union. Don't get me
wrong. Some of those con-
cessions and givebacks are
long overdue. But this is not
the way to get them.

Does our children's edu-
cation need to become the
"collateral" in the gover-
nor's battle with the state
teachers' union? Absolutely
not. He can get the long-
overdue changes he wants
without drastic funding cuts
that will do nothing more
than hurt our students.

William Bamaskas
Lyndhurst

THANK YOU!

TO THE EDITOR:
A big thank you is in

order to President Annette
Bortone and her Lyndhurst
Woman's Club members for
their generous donation of
more than 224 items for
veterans living in five pri-
vate homes that American
Legion Post 139 rehabilita-
tion committee serves in the
local area.

This list included 131
pairs of socks, 63 pair of
underwear, 24 T-shirts and
6 crochet blankets. Please
keep in mind that there are
more veterans in private
homes than official veter-
ans homes. So any help is
appreciated to support our
programs is appreciated.

John Deveney
Rehabilitation Chairman

THANKS FOR THE
DONATIONS

TO THE EDITOR:
On behalf of the

Roosevelt School PTO in
North Arlington, I would
like to thank all of the local
businesses and patrons who
made donations to our
annual tricky tray held at
the San Carlo Restaurant on
March 19. The event raised
more than $15,000, which
will provide class trips,
library books and an awe-
some field day event for our
elementary school children.

It is through the sup-
port of local businesses and
organizations that allows
our PTO to provide things
outside the realm of our
school budget. We are most
grateful.

Anne Del'Ot
Roosevelt School PTO

A LETTER FROM
CEBERIOTOMASSA

TO THE EDITOR:
Dear Mayor Massa:
It has come to my atten-

tion that a report has been
generated on your behalf
that analyzes the NJMC's
authority over land use in
North Arlington under the
supposition that the NJMC
might seek to use its power
of eminent domain outside
the District boundaries. I
am writing to make clear,
once again, that conjecture,
supposition and other hypo-
thetical analyses should not
be necessary, since I am
available at your disposal to
answer any questions about
the NJMC's intentions.

It is extremely disap-
pointing that the Borough
of North Arlington has
elected to pay for a study
that would have otherwise
been unnecessary if you had
simply called to ask. I have
always maintained an open-
door policy and believe that
communication between
the NJMC and the District
municipalities is an essential
part of the NJMC's func-
tion. Indeed, I have written
to you on another occasion
imploring you to work with
us toward a productive out-
come on issues concerning
North Arlington.

So, since your wonder-
ing if the NJMC is consider-
ing condemning property
in the vicinity of Porete
Avenue, the answer is a very
simple no.

You are correct — the
Commission is poised to
acquire sites in that area —
specifically the BCUA site
and the Bethlehem Steel
site.

However, to be clear, the
Commission intends to sell
those properties in short
order. Therefore, there
should be no question then
that these sites would be
subject to North Arlington's
own land use authority.

Once again, the NJMC
has no intention of utilizing
its eminent domain powers,
or any other strategies, to
obtain any additional acre-
age near Porete Avenue. We
have no plans other than to
get ratables on the sites we
are acquiring, as quickly as
possible, for the benefit of
North Arlington.

I have tried, repeatedly,
to engage you in a produc-
tive discussion about what
role we can play in North
Arlington's future.

I sdll strongly believe that
we can achieve successes
for your town by working
together.

Open dialog between us
is more beneficial to the
citizens of North Arlington
than speculation.

I invite you to meet with
me and with my staff to
discuss the Borough's rede-
velopment plans for Porete
Avenue, so that the NJMC
may assist you however pos-
sible.

In closing, I respectfully
request that you recall the
resources that the NJMC
unfailingly has devoted to

Please see LETTERS on
PageB6
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LETTERS: Continued from opinion that the short term solution to
Page B5 this problem lies in the softball teams

practicing at either Skyline Drive (with
North Arlington before imputing ill the night lights installed there) or
intentions to this agency. at the baseball field on River Road.

Robert R. Ctberio I realize that this would present the
NJMC Executive Director K*r's **'" a n inconvenience. However,

I believe that the inconvenience of
A M e e t DEI E A « CDfty MA P a c i n g on a basebaU field or prac-
A rKEW KELE/OC rKSJm I w ticing on a grass surface pales in com-

parison with the suffering that would
TO THE EDITOR: be inflicted on me and my family by
The North Arlington Youth Center the installation of night lights at Allan

has had a complete makeover and Park. In addition, if the solution to this
the borough is inviting parents and problem is going to cause any inconve-
their children to come take a look, nience, as regrettable ask is, shouldn't
announced Councilman Jon Kearney. the inconvenience be borne by those

The center on Legion Place, next who are ben e fitting from playing?
to the firehouse, has been thorough- I had the pleasure of meeting a few
ly cleaned and repainted and now of you after the meeting. It was about
sports a new 40-inch flat screen tele- 9 p.m. and everyone was a bit tired by
vision, courtesy of a donation from that point. As I looked at some of the
John Palermo, owner of 10 Minute Oil kids who were still there, I pointed out
Change on Ridge Road. The Center that their parents were soon going to
also has a new Wit video game system, go home and put them to bed. I then
an X-Box system, computers, a ping pointed out that, if those lights were
pong table and two pool tables. up, I'd be going home to a lit up house

The center, which features a new and field noise, and it wouldn't be so
gas oven and microwave oven, offers easy for me to put my little girl to bed.
snacks to kids for a modest cost. The Then, on our drive home, we passed
center is open to children in grades six Skyline Drive field and it was totally
through eight, Tuesday to Friday from dark and deserted. I thought how easy
2:30 p.m. to 6 p.m. it would be to just put those lights up

'The Youth Center offers a fun, on the north end of that field, away
safe and well-supervised environment from any houses to resolve this issue,
for our middle school children," said In his efforts to obtain some conces-
Kearney. There have been many sions from the residents, the president
improvements to the center in the last of the softball league had said that the
few months and it gives parents peace lights would only be needed for one
of mind to know that their children or two nights a week, and for practices
will be safe and supervised by a respon- only. If that's the case, can't the girls
sible adult." bear the inconvenience of practicing

Kearney thanked Palermo for at Skyline Drive once a week so that
donating the big-screen television to our quality of life isn't ruined?
the center. "It was very generous ges- Mkhoel Flynn
lure on Mr. Palermo's part and it rep- North Arlington
resents the kind of community spirit
that we want to encourage in North
Arlington, said Kearney ^ 5 $ H E Q 5 Q M E UQtff

The center is now under ihe direc-
tion of Michael Kraft, a volunteer TO THE EDITOR:
North Arlington coach, who formerly I would like to take this opportunity
worked with the New York Giants foot- to thank the Mayor and Council in
ball team. North Arlington for arranging an open

Kraft said his mission is to operate public forum to discuss the feasibility
the center as "a great place for kids to of lights at the Girls Softball Field at
use the computers to do their home- Allan Park.
work or a safe place for them to play While all of the softball parents,
games and have social interaction after including myself support the idea of
school while under adult supervision." lights at this field, a small group of

Kraft said he is organizing Wii and residents, most of whom are very dear
X-Box tournaments for the kids and friends of mine, voiced their objec-
working on developing movie nights. tions. These objections are legitimate

"We want the Youth center to be and warrant attention.
a real asset to the community and a In my five years of coaching girls
place parents can count on to keep softball, I have had practice on an actu-
their children sate," said Kraft. "I invite al softball or baseball diamond a total
parents to come down with their chil- of four times. That's four times in five
dien and find out what we are all vears. Not a positive ratio of success.
about." Some suggestions have been made

Submitted by North Arlington to practice at Bergen County Park,
behind Roosevelt School or Skyline
soccer field. Bergen County Park is

ALLAN PARK LIGHTS usually under water and laden with
goose droppings if it's not flooded,

TO THE EDITOR: aside from being completely neglected
Dear Mavo) Massa and < -ounc il by the county. Roosevelt School's open

Members; field is just that, an open field with ruts
Thank von foi allowing m\ neigh- and holes just wailing to swallow an

bors and I ihe opportunity to speak at ankle and a foot. Skyline soccer field
unit meeting of March 25 to oppose is a soccei field used by the hundreds
[lie installation of field lights at Allan who play soccer and is not available.
Park. Il was an impassioned debate My fellow coaches and I have gone
with the viewpoint* *»t both sides well so far as to try and have practice on
represented. While there was much an open swath of land below the high
disagreemeni ovei whether the- lights tension wires behind the- Tip Top Car
sin mid be installed, IIHTC was a Muptis- Wash. It may sound absurd, but it's the
ing ami mm <>f agreement regarding truth. Anyone, including my friends
tin- imp.HI IIK* lights would have the that live in the area of Allan Park real-
sunonndino residents, and (he cxis- i/es that this is completely unaccept-
tence ol .ilui n, Hues. able. Something needs to be done for

Jusi about everyone who spoke foi the safety of the 200-plus girls who are
both sides tit the debate at knowlodged thriving in this growing program.
ili.it ihe <[ii.tli(\ of life of the area's I live on Pulaski Drive. Above my
tesidt tils would suffei substantially In house are 200,000 volts of electricity
addition, [here wore a set ies of altcrna- relayed on 200 foot stanchions. Exactly
n\es ih.ii weie eiihei being pursued 1 foot from niv rear property line is
In the recieaiion commissioner (foi ihe Transcontinental Gas Pipe line
which ue ,ue ven grateful) oi were that runs from Texas right through mv
pi i >p< >sed In ob}c< live residents. Some backyard earning million of pounds of
of those allernaiives weie ihe follow- compressed natural gas. I knew it was
ing: there when I bought my house, and I

1. Installing the lighis ,it ihe noith know th.u one dav, they may increase
end of Skvline Di he fit-Id While iepie- the si/e of (he transmission lines or
sem.itiws of iIn- sot < et league .ironed replace ihe pipeline with a larger pipe,
that ihe field is lulh scheduled, that My point is thai sometimes, we aie all
would not be the < ,ise if ihe night lighis .isked to make- sacrifices tor the well-
u i ie installed there. Also, ihe softball being of others. 1 haven't even men-
Ir.igne .u^aed ih.n plaving on a tfi..\s tioned the (ear I have of those wires
sin I.it e would ltd allow (In- girls to falling oi that pipeline rupturing,
pnu tic e on the same sui face on which My sacrifice is that the wires and
ihe\ would be playing games. pipeline provides gas and electric to

2. Rt'(|iiesting ili.it ihe lounu open many people.
the fields in Couniv Park I he softball Having lighis al Allan Park is a
[Hoponrnis ,ni*ued thai, even if the quick ;tn<l less expensive option. The
('•mm fixed up I he field, iheie was traffic and parking issues are not cotr-
miich goose !e<es .it th.ii p.u k. This milled by the league and should be
piobleni (mild be eliminated In ihe .iddressed regardless of whether lights
use of "doy, si.mds." I his approach are installed or not. I have personally
has been extremely successful in Holy witnessed the parking problems cre-
( toss Genie ten. As someone who has a ted as a result of minimal parking,
seen the improvement there, I would Aside from the obvious advantages
urge vou to < .til the i emeten office these lights would bring, the safety fac-
,uid ,tsk them about iheii results. tor is more important than anything

li. Investigate the use of ihe Queen else and mv daughter's safety is as
ill Peat e field. A soflball proponent important as the objections of my fel-
aigued ih.it OP would not let am one low taxpayers thai live in that area.
use ihe field. As fat as I know, no one I'm sure that the parents, coaches,
has asked Queen of Pea<t\ This should taxpayers in the area and the mayor
be pin sued. and Council can come to terrrrs with

1 I se the high s< luxil field on a written agreement or option that
Rivet Ro.ul. "Ihe softball proponents would best serve all. As always, I am
argued th.it this is a baseball field and open to suggestions that are in the
the dimensions ait" not the same as a best interests of all my friends and
softball field. residents.

While suggestions two and three Brian A. FHzhenry
should be pursued, i ts mv personal Coach NAGSL

Are discount brokers a bargain?
&«. We all want to

pay less for fobdifed clothes so we go
to shopping qh*«, online and to shop-
ping outlets. B«t have you considered
going to a discount dentist, doctor or
lawyer? H'Vy

When it comes to professional ser-
vices, most of us feel that you get what
you pay for especially during the (hit
modifying read estate market where
each seller needs a comprehensive
marketing program including a strong
outreach via die internet, strong local
newspaper advertising to catch pro-
spective buyers' attentions. Also ide-
ally, one should consider a company
using more than 50 real estate search-
ing Web sites, strong relocation ser-
vices, in other words a true full service
real estate brokerage firm.

Ron Darby, broker/co-owner of
ERA Justin Realty, suggests, "If you
consider that the most costly purchase
in your life is going to be your house,
it makes the most sense to use the
best real estate professional you can
locate to buy or sell it. Sometimes
sellers may be attracted to a discount
brokerage fee whereby sellers pay a
lower commission to sell their home.
While most discount brokers advertise
that they provide the same level of ser-
vice as a traditional real estate broker,
they do so only to some extent, and
some then suggest a higher commis-
sion rate than advertised for additional
services. For the lowest commission
being advertised, sellers may get little
more than their house being listed
with some photos on the discount bro-
ker's Internet sites and small periodic
local advertisements. This rate may
not include listings in several Multiple
Listing Services, which facilitate great-
er exposure to buyers. Sellers have
reported after being dissatisfied with
their discount brokers that they were
instructed to show their own house
to potential buyers (who are perfect
strangers) because, at the discounted
commission rate, an agent usually may
not accompany the buyer."

Ron continued, "By contrast, when
you hire an ERA Justin Realtor profes-
sional with experience and extensive
skills ... one can rest much easier. Add
therapist (to help with clients' anxiety)
and gopher (finding local contrac-
tors, attending inspections, helping to
obtain a Certificate of Occupancy) to
the list, and you get the picture that
real estate services go well bevond pro-
viding customers with just a listing."

While past discount broker con-
cepts have relied on eliminating local
real estate agents and offices in favor
of the Internet and toll-free telephone
"consultants" in order to offer lower
commissions, in reality, the lack of
local people and offices translated
into inexperienced agents with no
firsthand knowledge of the local com-
munity.

Ron added, "From the buyers1 point
of view, there is absolutely no advan-
tage to using a discount real estate-
broker since the seller, not the buyer,
pays the commission and with their
limited advertising outreach may very
well attract fewer prospective buyers.
... Your local real estate professional
is often the first person a buyer knows
in the neighborhood, and is an invalu-
able resource to new homeowners. In
addition, full service real estate pro-
fessionals rely solely on commissions
for their compensation. ERA Justin
Realtor professionals have great incen-
tives to work hard for their clients. Bv
contrast, some discount brokers usual-
K paid their 'consultants' a salary and
a very small commission. Once again,
one gets what one pavs for."

ERA Justin Realty was recent-
Iv awarded as a 2009 lop-100 ERA
real estate firm nationwide all across
the ERA nation. Their entire staff of
ERA Justin Realtor full service sales
professionals stands ready to see to
vour buying or" selling needs. Reach
them at either of their two Rutherford
office locations at 118 Jackson Ave. or
.")7 Park Ave. Call 201-939-7500, 201-
UH-0588 or 201-438-SELL. Visit umrw.
IRAJustm.com.

— Submitted press release

In Memoriain
JENNIFER MARIE BOLLANDER

April 4, 1985 - May 2, 2000

Happy 25th birthday in heaven.
You are so loved and missed by all.

You will live forever in our hearts.

Love,
Mom, Dad. Gina,
Grandma and Pop, All Your
Aunts, Uncles and Cousins

PHOTO, ERA JUSTIN REALTY

Ron Darby, ERA Justin Realty broker/co-owncr, with his business
associates Jennifer Darby and Carol Darby present information on
selecting a real estate firm to represent you in either a purchase or
a sale. Mr. Darby has been in real estate as agent, manager and bro-
ker for 43 years and has brought ERA Justin Realty to "Top-100"
status throughout the entire ERA real estate network all across the
nation for several years.
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19 LINCOLN AVENUE, RUTHERFORD, NJ 07070

201-939-1050
ANGELO G. MANIA, CFSP

MANAGER - NJ LIC. JPO3201

Funeral Home
Peter M. Towano
Funeral Dimtor

NJ lie No. »78

Michael P. Onorato
Funeral Director

NJ lie. No. 4177
NY tic. No. 060*5

Anthony Macagna Jr.- Manager
NJ Uc. No. 3241

41 Ames Avenge* Rutherford NJ « Q f t ^

EFFECTIVE MARCH 4 , 2 0 1 0

Obituary -$50.00
Prayer =$30.00

Memorlam =$50.00

Repast Luncheon
To advertise in this section, please call 201-438-8700

Allow Us
to Serve Your

REPAST
LUNCH

201-460-7771
Fu201-460-1990

S4."> Washington Ave. • ( arlstadt
1 mile North of Cinl SUilum

www.firaSSnoppcrTtslaurbnts.com

REPAST LUNCHES
j 7 , Private Room
l i t & up For up to 150 people

Catering tar all Occasions

Enjoy the finest of Regional Italian. Continental

S " 201.939.11281
1 Hobokon Road, E. Ruth*tfonl

CaH 201-310-5161

Rutherford Congregational
Church

United Church of Christ
Union Avenue and

Prospect Place • Rutherford

Keeping Faith. Reaching Out,
Welcoming All
201-4384324

A church in lydkri
where everyone is wkom.

Saint Thomas' Church
Episcopal - Anglican
300 Forest Avenue

Lyndhurst
Sunday Mass at 10 A.M.

201-438-5668

IMMANUEL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

78 Washington Mac*
(Conor of Pitmen AM i WnNngun H)

E. Rutherford

Sunday Worship- 9:30am
Mid-week Lenten service

Wed- 1pm

COMB AND WORSHIP
THE LORD WITH US.

201-939-2386
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Pizzuro appointed to Council
In one of hu last acts as governor, Ion S.

Conine appointed Dr. SaJvatore Pizzuro of
East Rutherford to the New Jersey Council
on Access and Mobility. The Council is
charged with the responsibility to enhance
opportunities for New Jerseyans with dis-
abilities to engage in independent move-
ment, transportation and inclusion in com-
munity activities, including employment

Pizzuro also sits on the NJ Transit ADA
Taskforc*, which is charged with the
responsibility to ensure improved access for
people with disabilities to buses, trains and
light rail cars.

Pteniro holds a doctorate in developmen-
tal disabilities from Columbia University
and; an advanced degree in disability law
from New Ifork Law School. In recent years,
Pizzuro has represented people with dis-
abilities and their families at the New Jersey
Office of Administrative Law.

Pizzuro is also a pyschometrician and
pscyho-educational diagnostician. During
the 1970s and 1980s, he served as a consul-
tant to members of Congress in developing

several reauthorizau'ons of the Individuals
with Disabilities Education Act, the Juvenile
Justice Act and the Rehabilitation Act. As
a disability policy specialist, Pizzuro has
been outspoken about the plight of New
Jerseyans with disabilities, who he refers to
as "second class citizens."

— Submitted photo and press release

Celebrating St. Patrick's Day

On Saturday, March 13, St. Joseph's Roman Catholic Church in East Rutherford held its annual St.
Patrick's dinner at the school hall. The event was co-sponsored by St. Joseph's Holy Name Society
and St. Francis of Assisi Knights of Columbus Council 4524.

Champs!
PHOTO, MIKE COSTEU.O

Congratulations to the North
Arlington Boys 6th grade basketball
travel team, champions of the South
Bergen Tournament with an unde-
feated season.

Bottom (left to right) Joel Silva.
Cody Paparelli, Mike Paolello. Peter
Guerriero.

Top (left to right) Jeremy Joseph,
Kevin Cerqueira, Brian Kearns.
Steven Velez, Brian Costello: Back
Row (L-R) Coach Norberto Velez,
Coach Mike Costello, Coach Brian
Kearns, Brady Marinho.

Natalie Else reaches her goal!
PHOTO, FAMILY

After knocking on more than
2,000 doors over a three week
period, Natalie Else of Troop
1329 sold her last box to the
Baumann Family. Natalie said,
"In rain, snow, sleet and cold, I
sold the cookies door to door. I
have always loved selling cook-
ies because I like meeting new
people, listening to their Girl
Scout stories and it's a great
business experience for me.
Last year I sold over 500 boxes.
I set my goal because I wanted
to go with my troop to Georgia
to see Juliet Low's house, the
founder of Girl Scouts."

This year, Natalie sold more
than 1.000 boxes.

Lyndhurst Woman's Club celebrates 80 years
PHOTO, LYNDHURST WOMAN'S CLUB

LYNDHURST — A Heart
Heal th A w a r e n e s s p ro-
gram was presented by the
Woman's Club of Lyndhurst
at its February meeting. All
members wore red and a brief
presentation was given about
heart health. Twelve mem-
bers also signed up to attend
a Health Healthy program
sponsored by the Lyndhurst
Health Center and Clara Maass
Medical Center. This meeting
was also special because the
Lyndhurst Woman's Club cel-
ebrated its 80th anniversary of
being members of the General
Federation of Women's Clubs.
Vice President Marge Russo
honored the president and each
past president that was pres-
ent with a corsage and cake
commemorating the club's
80th anniversary. Also, past
presidents who have passed
on were honored at a candle

lighting ceremony officiated
by President Annette Bortone.
Each of the presidents then
spoke briefly about their years

as president. In the photo, from
left to right. Annette Bortone,
Joan Dougan, Miriam Davis,
Rosemary McGuigan and Joan

Hartmann.

— Submitted by Lyndhurst
Woman's Club

Savino earns silver

PHOTO, KATHLEEN SAVINO
Kathleen Savino, broker of Savino Real Estate, Inc.. was recently
presented with the New Jersey Association of Realtors "Circle of
Excellence Award, Silver Level" at an award luncheon held at San
Carlos Restaurant in Lyndhurst. This is the 13th consecutive year
that Savino achieved this honor for successfully completing more
than $7.5 million in closed transactions for 2009, placing her in the
top 1 percent of Realtor members of the Meadowlands Board of
Realtors of South Bergen County.

Savino Real Estate Inc.. located at 251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, has
been serving the real estate needs of the area since 1931. Kathleen
has been a licensed New Jersey Realtor since 1984, earned her
broker's license in 1991 and is a lifelong resident of Lyndhurst.

Medical Directory
To advertise in this section,

. . . . . ; „ please call 201-438-8700

JOSEPH TELLA, DMD
Gentle Dental Care for the Entire Family

Now Available Orthodontic Services
Provided by Dr. John Om DDS

For ALL dental needs visit
our modem, updated office at

197 Ridge Rd., North Arlington 201-998-2821

"Whiten teeth In 45 minutes with Zoom Whitening"]

Orthodontics for Adults, Teens and Children
Knsl Rutherford. Ilmoniic.Jcrsix Cit\

973-473-4413

(,cmr.il Dentist
Miihail Missaiui D.M.I).

Orthodontist - Spiciiilisl No. .Will

424 Valley Brook Awe., Lyndhurst, NJ 07071
201-935-8555 • Fax: 201-935-8556

WWW.reUDENmAL-ro0FESSI0NALSREALTY.COMExceMenc* Sttwr
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Plaaaa call Jamaa Chu NOW MEMBERS OF MONMOUTH
COUNTY MLS!

Let us be your expert of
the JEKSEYSHOMI

Ustings. Sales. Rentals

Offlc
Call (201)725-2800
F«X (us) ne-uoa
)anraa.ch<jabanko
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Fisher, Sethi lead
ByW.LMAbnJr.

SPECIAL TO THE LEADER

NORTH ARLINGTON
— Following yet another suc-
cessful season, one in which
the girls cagers contingent
from North Arlington High
went 16-8 overall, with a 13-4
mark in conference contests
and a very healthy third
place finish in the 10 team
Bergen County Scholastic
League/National Division
standings, four members of
that Lady Vikings team have
reaped some level of post-
season honors.

Both Tara Fisher and
Reema Sethi were elected
to the All-BCSL/National
Division First Team by that
conference's coaches con-
clave, while Corey Mosher

es' post-season parade
was selected for the All-
League second string and
Caitlin Dys was named to
the All-BCSL Honorable
Mention list

Now a three-time First
Team All-BCSL choice,
Fisher, a 5'8" senior point
guard, totaled 333 points,
166 rebounds, 119 assists
and 64 steals this year, as she
averaged about 13.90 points
and 6.95 caroms corralled
per contest over the club's
two dozen duels.

In addition, Fisher, a
four-year varsity player, also
leaves the school with a pro-
gram best ever 312 career
assists to her credit and is
now also a sparkling fourth
on the all-time NA girls
hoops scorers list ... a litany

which includes a surprising
to most and almost steal-like
lucky 13 names now.

^ guess a lot of people
don't notice, but our girls
can play some pretty good .
basketball here at North
Arlington, Tara is the fifth
girl to go over 1,000 just
during my 10 years as head
coach, never mind the
16 before that as an assis-
tant," examined longtime
NAHS girls cagers contin-
gent coach and educator
Joe Spaccavento, who is
already a member of the
North Arlington High Hall
of Fame.

The leading scorer in
NAHS girls hoops history
is Carla Cusate, a mem-
ber of the Class of 1997,

who totaled 1,712 points,
While Kim Wilson (1987)
bad 1,524 and Karolina
KowaUki, a 2005 grad who
went on to play for FDU as a
member of the Class of '09,
recorded 1,512, with Fisher
now in fourth place with
1,345.

A starter for the first sea-
son, Sethi, a 5'4" senior
shooting guard, led the
team and set school records
in successful trey tries both
this season, with 58, and
over a career, with 135,
while also topping the team
in scoring this season with
370 points for a 15.4 ppg
average and 783 career for
her varsity career, 113 thefts
(4.7 spg), 60 caroms col-
lected and 43 helps on the

year, to go along with a free
throw shooting percentage
of 83 on S0-for-S4 from the
charity stripe.

A 5'10 junior center,
Mosher (cored 180 points
(a 7.5 ppg average) and was

with 146 boards (a

6.08 average), while Dys, a
5'10" senior power forward,
added 83 points (3.45 ppg)
and 116 rebounds (4.84 a
game) to her team's totals
this season.

Contact Bill at 97S-78S-9SS6

EVENT OR
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Golden spring?
11973)

PHOTO BY WLL ALLEN-MI SPORT/

ACTON

Boasting more than 400 career
coaching victories in baseball
alone, to go with well over 100
in softball, longtime Lyndhurst
High Athletic Director and
diamond teams mentor Butch
Servideo and the latest edition
of his Golden Bears hardball
herd will enter the 2010 sea-
son as the two-time defending
BCSL/National Division cham-
pion. The Golden gang is slated
to kick off its current campaign
by playing host to crosstown
competitor Rutherford at 11
a.m. Saturday, April 3. with a
trip to take on Leonia set for 4
p.m. Monday, April 5.

DIRECTORY
advertise in this section, pjeascajj^OMH]

South Bergen Sports Roundup

By James Dombrowski
SPORTS Cm IMMVI

Christine Kevin and boy-
friend Will Rodriguez got a
chance to chat v,iih Devils
radio broach aster C.hico
Resch ;u .i i e< cm Devils
home game. Rodriguez
graduated from Queen of
Peace in 12002 while Ervin
is a 200$ Rutherford High
School graduate. They both
work at Kearm Federal
Savings Bank.

The Nets, who will share
the Prudential Center in
Newark foi ai least two sea-
sons with the Devils, mav set

the record for worst team in
NBA history.

If you have never been
to the IZOD Center in East
Rutherford, this is your last
chance to catch NBA basket-
ball in the facility.

The Nets" best player
Brooke Lopez is reason
enough to attend a game.

Congratulations go out
to Matt Priore of North
Arlington as the best bowl-
er of the year in North
Jersey. Also kudos to Queen
of Peace's coach Paul
McGinnis for being select-
ed Coach of the Year and
fellow Griffins bowler Nick

PHOTO BY JAMES DOMBROWSKI

Gavron for being selected
to the Second Team along
with Andrew Suscreba. Nick
Roman of Wood-Ridge
made third team All-Bergen.

On the girls side, Ashley
Johnson of the Vikings
made First Team All-Bergen
along with Nikki Villlani of
Lyndhurst. Lexus Lopez
of the (iolden Bears was
selected to the second team
All-Bergen. Third team
was Jessica Calabrese of St.
Mary's and Taylor Maurcr of
Queen of Peace.

Contact James
at i2Ol-4.SH-K7OO

Final Four in
the local area

LEONIA — The Leonia
High School Basketball
Committee's annual Final
Four Fundraiser is set for
5 p.m. Saturday, April 3,
at the Leonia American
Legion Hall on Broad Street
in Leonia.

The event, which is
always held on the day of
the NCAA's Final Four dou-
ble-header, raises money for
the Lee Clark High School
Basketball Scholarship
Fund, which annually awards
a scholarship to a graduat-
ing LHS varsity basketball
player.

The scholarship is named
in honor of Clark, who was
the varsity boys basketball
coach at Leonia High for 30
years and guided the Lions
to a NJSIAA State Group 2
Championship in 1967.

Leonia's Final Four
Fundraiser features food,
beverages and a giant screen
TV. The requested donation
is $30 per adult and $15 per
person under the age of 21.

Please call Fran Orlowski,
the current LHS boys basket-
ball battalion head coach, at
944-6928 or Phil Boggia, one
of the basketball committee
trustees, at 201-641-0006.

134 Ridge Road • lyndhurst. NJ 07071* Phone: (201) 804-9666
Fax: (201) 804-9116 • www.melorecpa.com • Si PAKIA ITAUANO

URDANG
< COMPANY LLC

Certified Public Accountants & Business Consultants
Income Tax Preparation • Complete Accounting Services

New Business Startups • Business Consulting
1 rusted advisors of Individuals and businesses for over 40 years

10 Stuyvcsant Avenue, Upper Level, Lyndhurst, NJ 07071
Office (201) 438-1040 • www.urdangqias.corn

William L. Boseski. CPA
PERSONAL FINANCIAL SPECIALIST

PROFESSIONAL, PERSONAL & BUSINESS
INCOME TAX PREPARATION

FINANCIAL PUNNING*
IDAS - f ENSION HOUOVHS - TAX ADVANTAGED INVESTING

MUTUAL FUNDS " UK INSUIANCE ~ ANNUITIES - STOCKS - IONDS

10 RIDGE ROAD • NORTH ARUNGTON. NJ 07031

PHONE: 201 -998-8648 FAX: 201 -998-3982
Emot w.loi9!M0woftdn«4.att.n«t

Deonysios Kalexas, CPA, PC.
Certified Public Accountant

Personal & Business Income Tax Preparation

Accounting & Bookkeeping for Small Business

MYOB • Certified Computer Consultant

Also, QuickBoob & Peachtree Installation Done

v . ' • , • • • ; • • ' • • • • • •

PARK-HAVEN

294 Park Avenue
Rutherford NJ 07070

201-933-1126
www.park-havcn.com

SINGLE FAMILY.
3 BEDROOMS, 2.5 BATHS.
ENCHANTING SPLIT LEVEL,

LOCATED IN THE HISTORICAL

TOWN OF RUTHERFORD, ENJOV

THE PARK LIKE PROPERTY WITH

HEATED INGROUND POOL. HOUSE

BOASTS A NEWER KITCHEN

WITH GRANITE COUNTER TOPS,

STAINLESS STEEL APPLIANCES,

LOTS OF CLOSET SPACE.

HARDWOOD FLOORS THROUGHOUT

AND SECURITY SYSTEM.

EXCELLENT LOCATION. HEATED

GUTTERS + CENTRAL AIRI

A MUST SEEM!

LYNDHURST FOR RENT.

$2,200+UTIUTIES/MONTH.
3 BEDROOMS, 3 FULL BATHS. 2 FLOORS

OF LIVING SPACE. IMMACULATE AND
UPDATED, CENTRAIL AIR, HARDWOOD
R00RS. MEIK, LARGE LIVING/DINING

COMBO. US? OF YARD. LAUNDRY.
STORAGE PLUS OFF STREET PARKING
SPACE. FAMILY ROOM, DEN/OFFICE,

WET BAR, PLUS MORE!
CALL FOR FURTHER DETAILS.

For Rent - Lyndhurst
3 BDRMS. 2 FBTHS, LVRM. DA. EIK.

CA, HDWD FLRS, W/D HKUP.

$1,875+lrtHltlM.

Call Michael Amoroso / Broker 201.933.1126
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Fact: ^ ^ ^

The Way People Buy and
Sell Homes is Changing.

Real Fact:

Gateway Realtors GMAC Real Estate is now Real Living
Gateway Realtors. Today we re bigger and bolder with an
incredible host ol new services to help you buy and sell

V your home last.

¥i. '
The Facts Are In.

; '• Real Living Gateway Realtors is stepping up lo serve you

belter with more resources, people, technology and
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At.î H^B nurKcuny. ncdi results you Cdn count on

<"^m Call Us Today or Visit Us Online.
* ! • 464 Boulevard • Hulirouck Hgights NJ 07604

201-288 0004 • www galBwaylohomes com
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3. By fax -201-438-9022
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Trw Ladder, 9 Lincoln Avonoe,
Rulherford, NJ 07070
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AN classified ads must be paid for in advance
by credit card, check or cash. .
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Fast Rutherford:
2nd. floor, 1Brm,
UR, with cable TV.
Kitch. with table,
chairs,and refrige.
Tile Bathroom.
Private entrance.
No pets, no
smoking. Close to
Train & Bus
Transportation.
$875.00mo.
H/Hw. and elect
Incl.
1 month Security.
Avail. Immediately.
(201) 939-3246 or

(201)310-5161

Lyndhurst
3 Room Apt.

1 Block to NYC
Train & Bus

$900.mo. + Util.
(201)438- 1987

Lyndhurst
Lg. Studio Apt.

bus on the corner
off street parking

No pets, non smoker
Avail.4/1, 11/2mo Sec

$675.mo. + Util.
(201)438-0535

North Arlington
1 Br. Apt.

C/Aonly 5yrs.old
$1,050.mo.

Call
(201)893-7913

North Arlington
2Br, Kitch. D/R, UB

Small pats O.K.
Close to NYC Trans.
$1200.mo.-1mo. Sec.

h/hw Ind.Avail. 5/1
(201)428-1417

North Arlington
5Rm», 2Brm, D/R, L/R
Kitch, wuh/dry hook
up, hd/wd I1», close
to trans.* schools

t127S.mtfl. Incl. ht/hw
(201) M6 - 2370

NUTLEY
1 Brm. $950/mth.
2Brm. $1175/mth.
Renov., h/hw incl.

RUTHERFORD
1 Brm. $1125/mth.
2Brm. $1375/mth.
Renov., h/hw incl.
Garage Near train

NO FEE
(201) 646 - 1234

tmsWMrt

Wanted any Junk
Car or Truck

considered
$100.00-$500.00

We Pick Up 7 Days
Cash Pd./Tow Free

1- 888- 869- 5865

60T NEWS?
call 201-438-8700 Ext. 210

CteMM lento • cmtn IM u i m

Katia's Girls
Cleaning Servica

Over 20yrs experi-
ence

Professional, Honest,
Affordable, Excellent
Refer./ Free Estimates

(201)933-6565
(551)265-7400

TWOHEAKIS
QEAMWSaVKi

fne Estumta
201-385^271

D. FITZGERALD
Seamiest Gutter*

Installed
Gutt«r» Cleaned
W»-Are-Also '

•Jennie's
Painting ft Roofing

Slat* Roofs
Repalrad
Flat Roofs

Repaired 5 Coated
Driveways Repaired

(Sealed
(201) 997 - 3262

1 (800) 479 - 3262

Rutherford:
A MUST SEE!

1 Brm. fully renov.
Close to NYC trans.

$229,000.
(201) 729 - 1508
(201) 456 - 9643

Mills Drywall
Sheetrocking

Taping
Finishing

Fully Insured
Call

(201)997-5127

G I D Handyman
& Renovation

Services
(201)508-7340
All Home Repairs

and
Renovations

Professional Work
at

Affordable Prices
Get It Done Right
or We Will Do It

For You!
Free Est. Fully Ins

www.leaderKewspapers.nA

RUTHERFORD-MODERN 38rm. APT. $1,900.mo.

Spacious, mod,apt. on quiet street in a private

home.Spacious EIK, with new stain/steel applianc's

Lg. L/R, central AC A 8 closets!! Close to shops,

Restaurants & NYC Trans!! No smoking, no pets.

e-mail: Modem3b9drootneyahoo.com or

(201) 341 - 6796

HANDYMAN, PAINTER, ODD JOE
Basic, plumbing, Repair leaky faucets,
Replace faucets, sinks, and toilets.
Replace windows and door screens.
Paint any standard size room, 1 color,
$150. Also power-washing available.

Call 201-392-1147

HANDYMAN FOR HIRE
NO JOB TOO SMALL
SAME DAY SEVICE

FREE ESTIMATES 25 YRS. EXP.
(862) 668 - 4265

STAR ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS

INDUSTRIAL • COMMERCUU. • RES0ENTUI.

M.J. Ik . • Bus. Peru* #5064 • Stan I97S

201.935.1979 • Lyndhiirsi. NJ 07071

A & H EttCTWCAL CoHTRACTINO. LLC
For All Your Electrical Needs!

RwManMal • Commercial • Industrial
Over 20 Yr* Exp • Owner Operated

Free Estimates -Fully Insured •Uo#14O11

908-272-7909

it. | M m , —I- Ta» •
I > • e» ». He |at) b t— bra* m •

0<nM at 201.805.5074

Bob's Handyman Service
Roof Repair • Brick Pointing • Window

Caulking • Gutter Repair & Cleaning
All Work Guaranteed

Over 18 years of experience
201.966.1060

GUTTER $65.00
CLEANING SPECIAL », ™,s "om™

> ASPHALT • BRICK PAVERS • CONCRETE
Rocco Paolaiii, Paul Paolaui, Jeff Paolazzi

LYNDHURST, NJ ' (201) 635-0100

•As jWt Driveways • Parking lots
• Brick Paws • Curbing • Drainage

201.43S.6t5S • LyatKwrit, Ml
UCI13ffl«SMSW

FIREWOOD"
Full Cords 1/2 Cords

1/4 Cords
(201)933-6531

GENERAL GLASS & METAL
Storm S Screen H«paks • T«M« lop. ' Window

Replacwmmts I Repato • Window Guards • Ertrwces
I Door Repairs " Slonjlronts & GlaM Replacements

Showw Doom (Fnm»d • frnntlf)
Mirrors • Glass RaKngl

610 Elm StKeamyNJ 07032 (201)955-4281
Fax (201) 955 - «2«3' lfitoma1lon«Q«r»r»lqla«anyn|.oom

REAL ESTATE
SALES POSITION
NOW HIRING/RECRUITING

• Aggressive Commission
• Full & Part Time

• Will Train New Licensee's

Call for a Confidential
Interview:

201-933-1126

294 Park Avenue
Rutherford/ NJ

Uonwd Real E.trfe Broker I Equal Opportunity Employe'

Advertising Sales
Account Executive

CM*, litfudt Mr»dr« M
M M B

Rutherford
Superintendent

26 Unit Garden Apt
Live-in, Partial

Rent Allowance
Maint, Cleaning &

Jght Repairs/No salary

(201)646- 1234

J & L
ATWELL

REMODELING
SPECIALIST
FULLY INS.

&LIC.
(201)998-6236

LADY BUG
LANDSCAPING
Maintain Lawns.

Fall & Spring clean-up
& Paving blocks

Planting & Design
Cutting down trees

201-804-0587
201-218-0343

PRO PAINTING
Interior/Exterior

WaltRepairs/
WaterDamage
Quality work

Affordable Prices
FreeEstimates / Insured
Over 20yrs Experience
Steve:(201) 507-1671

Richard Martin
Wallpapering

& Painting
Affordable Prices

Quality Work
Licensed & Insured

Established 1982
201 - 257 - 8412

Ralph A. Giordano
BERGEN ESSEX
CONTRACTING

Established 1960

Vinyl Siding, Roofing,
Decks. Additions,

Alterations
Replacement

Windows
& Doors

All types of Repairs
(201)933-4169

UNWANTED
RECYCIABLESH!

• Appliances
• Scrap metal

• Cast Iron Tubs
• Sinks • Pipes • AC

• Car & Truck
Batteries

Business & Residential

Fast Pick Up!

Call Mike

2H.57I.MI9

Distinguished
local students
Fairleigh Dickinson University 2009 fall

semester honors list — Daniela Gonzalez,
Lyndhurst; Cihat Kulaksiz, Lyndhurst;
Shinyung Lee, Lyndhurst; David Rivera,
Lyndhurst; Charmain Acevedo, North
Arlington; Linda Davt, North Arlington;
Joseph Quiroz, North Arlington; Matthew
Tiedemann, North Arlington; Ashling
McCosker-Keane, Rutherford; Eoin McGinty,
Rutherford; Sean Milachouski, Rutherford;
Annmarie Gentile, Wood-Ridge; Danielle
Melfi, Wood-Ridge

Fairleigh Dickinson University 2009 fall
semester dean's list — Sanket Patel, East
Rutherford; Hussein Cheikhali, Lyndhurst;
Marionee Cayaban, North Arlington;
Gabriela Montesdeoca, North Arlington;
Karen Panycia, North Arlington; Zachary
Dettmore, Rutherford; Katelyn Nienstedt,
Rutherford; Ashley Griffith, Wood-Ridge;
Peter Panayi, Wood-Ridge; William Pfeiffer,
Wood-Ridge

Edward J. Bloustein Distinguished Scholar
awards (Wallington) — Martyna Jezewska,
Tomasz Hajduk, Nicole Bacza

Edward J. Bloustein Distinguished Urban
Scholar awards (Wallington) — Urzszula
Nieznalska, Samantha Saydak, Damian
Niedzielski, Monica Kotowski, Sara Pietrowitz

Future Business Leaders of America
Regional Competition competitors — Emily
Murawa, Saloni Shah, Mahika Brahmbhatt,
Bobby Conrad, Ruchi Shah, Martha Martinez,
Daniel Le, Ki Kwon, Chris McCarthy, Vishal
Kamdar (all Rutherford)

Pierrepont School, Rutherford, National
Geographic Geography Bee finalists —
Eric Nowoslawski, Sahil Gandhi, Anthony
Nunez, Abdullah Siddiki, Spencer Fox, Zak
Imessaoudenc, Michael Tierney, Eashan
Kotha, Van Foley

Rowan University, fall 2009 dean's list —
Veronica Martinez, Lyndhurst; Nicole M.
Cervino, Lyndhurst; Ilene E. Fritsch, North
Arlington; Anthony Alongi, North Arlington;
Laura Montero, North Arlington; Brian
W. Jenkins; Rutherford; Robert R. Sauter,
Rutherford; Jennifer A. Sharkey, Rutherford

— Compiled from press releases

°Qfc "Toro Construction"
n Kitchens * Bathrooms * Windows
• Painting * Sheetrock 'Carpentry

I fFuAylntured
Uc.*13VH03594100

FrwEKimolM L
(201) 939-37ITJ

Looking For Life
Insurance?

No Medical Exam needed.
JBM Financial

294 Park Ave., Rutherford
(201)355-2222

Red Brick Construction

Block ' Stucco • Concrete ' Brick
Sidewalks ' Patios * Steps

Retaining Walls * Brick Pavers
Belgium Block * Curb

Free Estimates Nuno Santos
Fully Insured & Lie. Cell (201) 320-9507

Do You Need Travel
Insurance?

Call JBM Financial
294 Park Ave., Ruth.

(201) 355- 2222

Shrab Trimming -Topsoil, Sod
4 Seed • Grands Mmtemnce
Spring 4 Fill dem-uns • Mulch

Superior Painting
Quality Craftmanship

Attention to Detail
Wall Repair & Trim Work
John: (201) 923-6468

Free Estimates Fully Insured

Chris Painting Co.
Sheetrocking - Taping - Finishing
Interior - Exterior & Powerwashing

Refinish Aluminum Siding
Fully Insured Free Estimates

20 Years Experience
Call: (201)896-0292

LJS Landscaping
Commercial & Residential

Spring Cleanup • Weekly Maintenance

Rutherford, NJ • 1-8*6-255-1061

WILLIAM J. MCGUIRE

^ ^ IPt§)W!!if[lnSi5!!MM81ninK](I) ^ ^
Decks & Siding Reflnished

Fully Insured • Senior CHton Dbcoiui! AvOUMa
North Arlington. NJ

Interior & Exterior
Power Washing

Gutters Cleaned • Chimneys Flashed & Pointed

Cell 201-406-5173
201-955-2520 Fax 201-428-1345

No Job Too Smalt!
NJ State Mmter Plumbing - U c # 8914

CALL 201.9394722

Mario's Landscaping

Lawn Maintenance

Mulching - Planting - Top Soil

Free Estimates

Call (MM) 438 -3001

ROOM FOB RENT
NR. MED. CNTR Must be neat, compassionate,
SsrtnQ, Honwt, Non SrooKor * NUTM homo hMtlth
aid preferred.

Ask for Ed of k m a Mag.
ttODDSM-MMtM
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7 Station Square • Rutherford
Across fjruitt trun

OpenTDays OSta\p y
Lunch Mon-Fri SUNDAY

Parking m rear

Fufl Service Catering on & off Prenmts W

LAVISH EASTER DAY

Buy 1 Buffet plus 2 sodas
and get 2nd Buffet for

50% OFF

1pm - 6pm
$27.95 per person
$19.95 per child

(2-12 years)
Cash only Limited lime only

be comnined with any other offe
liday

Friday Musica NapoMm
Dancing with DJ Tony

Saturday Gerard Esposlto
La Reaaia Bistro:

Saturday Mario Di NapoRWe Deliver • Order Online
www.centurybuffet.net

973.471.8018

711 Rt 17 North,
Carlstadt, NJ 07072

$25.00 ToadvtrtiM
In Mils Mctfon,

pitas t call
201.439.8700

Ex! 210

PER PERSON
TMtOMMrurrVMOrMGUMB

Your ReseF vat tews,

We Will Sell
Your House

or ERA Will Buv It::

ELLERS
,ECUWTT

ATTENTION
HOME BUYERS

Take advantage of the extended
first-time buyer $8,000 credit or the new $6,500

homeowner credit and the tow, low interest
rates for all qualified buyers.

Call us today for details!

WOODLAND PAftK
(FORMERLY WEST PATERSOM

FOOR SEASOHS ADULT COkMUMTY
Several magnrhcent models & condo-

nums with upgrades World class
Club house and recreation center,
indoor and outdoor pool, tennis, card
and game rooms, polling green, land-
scaping Pnced from the ,ow-j400's
lo the 10* S6O0's AD#-2008055

$1,700 - $ 3 * 4 0 RUTHERFORD $1,1004)00

THE GATE WAREHOUSE
Brand new 1 & 2 BR apartments for This 12,000 sf brick warehouse on
rent High quality construction, stain- over 1 acre is located 1 block from
less appliances, elevator, walk to Rt 17. Features 20' ceilings, load-
everythmg, central air, all separate ing dock and ample parking. Call for
utils Exercise rooms. Call t a details1 details ADf-1011715
AEW-2919074

H2<,900RUTHERFORD
WHY RENT

When you can own this 1 8R co-op
unri in park-like setting Short walk to
NY bus. Off street parking. Com-op
laundry. $8,000 tax credit available to
qualified buyers! AD*-295t264

$3304)00

pmCEDTOSELU.
This 4 BR cape cod with 1 full & 2 half
baths won't last. Steps to NY bus,
short walk to schools. Features natu-
ral trim, hardwood floors, inground
poo l , f in ished basement, 2 car
garage. AM-2914754

RUTHERFORD
LOVaYCOLOMUL

This 4 BR 1.5 bath home features
lemonade porch, new roof, hardwood
floors. It is located closed to schools
and NY bus. Near town park. Call for
details. AD#-2942O34

NORTH ARLINGTON J439.900
ONE FLOOR LOVING
This 3 BR 2 bath renovated ranch
style home s n a great tocation.
Features updated kitchen and baths.
newer pkjnbmg. electric.
doors, windows, central a/c. Nicely
f ^ b W *

JERSEY CITY

6FAMLY
Location, location, location. This
building with 6 2BR apts is located
1 block from Crist Hospital, 5 min-
utes from Lincoln Tunnel. Separate
utilities. Good rental income ADI -
1001442

RUTHERFORD $459,000

BUWtt BUILT COLONIAL
This 4 BR 1 5 bath Dutch colonial
shows pnde of ownership This won-
derful home has open mahooony
front porch, updated kit w'breaklast
area, nice DR, FPI in LR. fin base,
patio and much more. ADm-2948514

WOOD-MDGE S3W.900 WAUMGTOH $470,000 CUTSET $475^000 RUTHBtfQflD $479,0DO WTHBVWD $37*900

GREAT HOME LJGHT MDUSTRUL 4 FAMILY SMAT 2 FAMdY ATTBTTION BOATBS
This 3 BR 2 bath updated home with This former machine shop has dnve- Thisone-ot-a-kind4 (amity was reno- This lovely home features 2 BRs in This 3BR 1.5 bath cerca 1959 cen-
den is located m residential area way from 2 streets. 6,720 sf. Building vated 5 years ago. Each apt has 2 BRs 1st apt and 1 BR plus finished attic ter hall colonial has repanan rights.
near everyihing. Oak trim i mold- is expandable. Zoned light industry. 8 2 baths and laundry room. Central a/c. m 2nd Located in the heart of town Features Ig Iwng room w/ FPI, updat-
mg. Hardwood floors Near NY bus. Call tor details! ADt-1001740 2 car garage, sap. eioctne. gas I heat, near everything yet on great street, ed kitchen, hardwood floors, updated
schools & shopping Call for details. HarOwood floors, newer wndows roofs Call for details AW-1005623 electric. Conveniently located. Short
ADd-1000665 srtng AW-1003156 wafc to school. ADt-2916672

HUTWMORD WlftflOO

GtWTER HAIL C0L0MAL
This 5 BR 3.5 badi rnme features beau-
Mul chestnut trim, gtaammg hardwood
ftoors throughout first floor, fireplace m
LR, 21M ftoor dens and a Fia. m. Deap
yard w/ deck & pod. finished basement.
2 car garage and morel AW-10O2731

RUTMBVDRO I617JXD

LARGE COL0MAL
5 BRs. 2 baths on beautiful tree-lined
street. 1st floor features heated porch,
hardwood floors, firepiac* 8 modem eat-
in kit w/granite counters. 4 BRs on 2nd
floor & BR on 3rd. Central a/c. finished

t,>9yard.ADi-1OO0013

NUTLEY $485,000 RUTHERFORD $376400

GREATHOME FHVEROAKS
This 5 BR 2 bath colonial is located on This lovely 3 BR townhouse Style
a quiet tree-lined street Features new has 2 full and a hall bath, it also has
kitchen, 's i floor family room. 1st floor a small backyard, in unit laundry,
bedroom, sliders to deck, master BR attached garage and more. 3rd BR
with cathederal cetings. hardwood floors is a loft. Beautifully maintained. Call

B Near Transportation, shop- today! AD#-2940000

RUTHERFORD $671000 NORTH ARUNGTOH

LARGECOtOMAL BEAVTVU.H0ME
This beautiful 4 BR 4.5 bath features This 3 BR 2 bath colonial is in move-
new hardwood lloors on 1st floor, in condit ion. Features hardwood
1st floor MBR suite and deep lot. floors, large rooms, deck, inground
Located near everything. Call for pool , security system and much
details AO#-1008264 more! Short walk to NY bus Call for

AD#-1007408

1M6VICT0RUNC0UMUL
4 BR, 2bath sidehall entry home
situated on a well-manicured 100 x
125 lot near NY tram and bus. Wrap
around front porch, foyer, hardwood
(Is. FR/MBR suite on 1 rt (I, 2 hidden
Ips, newer vinyl sitting. Short walk to
hlbArtADt10083S7

EAST RUTHERFORD $37*800 UNKMOTY $22fc\000 EAST RUTHERFORD $425400

LOWTAXCOUMAL BULD YOUR DREAM HOME) LOW TAX 2 FAMN.Y
This 3 bedroom 2 bath colonial has This 25 x 100 lot containing 2 brick This nice 2 family features 2 BRs on
taxes of under $4,500. Features nice garages is zoned residential. There 1st floor. 3 BRs, nursery/office & 2
yard, deck, garage, updated kitchen are many possibilities with this. Call baths upstairs. Separate heat, gas &
and more. Short walk to NY bus. tordetatalAW-1009203 rw.Taxasonly$3,300.ACM-100eoe6
AM-2933020

Reillal Corner Call us We have many more!

This 5 HH cenler Hall colonial has 3 full 1
2 half battti Feature* vary large
3 fireplaces, gourmet kitchen
suite, balcony, central w 3 car
ITXJUI mcrt Situated cm OVM .5 acre tot n*er

RUTHBIKM) $137,00) NORTH

1ST RJXM CO-OP GREAT V*W
Why rent when you can own this Exquwtewaurfroni I BRconOOonly7
affordable 1 BR unit in park-like set- o k ) F M ' " f « BraJiiian eh
tmg Short walk to NY bus. 1 dog or 1 J00? J t" r t <™ • « * • * * « . grarrfe counter*.

rail OWNER WILL PAV 1 YEAR PROPERTY
TAXESIAD#-1X)138

View our 1.000s ol homes a l www.erai i ist in.com



One GIANT STEP
for higher interest

FREE
HighYield^tChccking

Kearny Federal
Savings

Your Neighborhood Bank... Since 1884.



EARN

APY
On balances up to $25K

A great return is only one advantage of

HighYield-KChecking
$25 monthly nationwide ATM fee refund**

No minimum balance
No monthly service fee

Take a Giant Step for higher interest. Stop in the Kearny Federal Savings
branch nearest you today and open your High Yield ̂ Checking Account.

You'll be richer for it!

Kearny Federal Savings
Your Neighborhood Bank... Since 1884.

1-800-273-3406
www.kearnyfedfralsavings.com ( = >

onthly Qualifications: Make 10 debit card purchases, enroll and receive eStatements
id set up one direct deposit or automatic payment.
nual Percentage Yield (APY) accurate as of 01/31/10. Minimum to open account is $50. Rate tiers are as follows: 3.51% APY
ilies tobalances of $.01 - $25,000 and 1.00% APY applies to balances over $25,000 as long as qualifications are met each
tement cycle. 0.05%APY applies to all balances if qualifications are not met. All balances will earn 3.51% APY to 1.00% APY
long as qualifications aremet. Rates may change after the account is opened. Fees may reduce earnings. No minimum
ance required. No monthly service fee. Avar/able to personal accounts only. "ATM tee refund up to $25 per statement cycle
en qualifications are met. Member FDIC.


